Quality Statement

Since 1954, RefrigiWear® has been committed to Quality, Performance and Reliability. Our founder, Myron Breakstone, demanded a standard of excellence that will never be compromised.

We understand that the customer defines quality. To consistently exceed customer expectations, we challenge our dedicated employees and loyal suppliers to continuous improvement of every product, process and service. We promise to aggressively protect the reputation of RefrigiWear® as the industry leader in quality.
Comfort Ratings

When you work in the cold, you need to know if your gear will keep you warm enough in the temps you work in. Many of our products, from jackets to boots, have Comfort Ratings to help you figure out what would work best in your environment. We test our products in a range of conditions to find the comfort ratings, so you know what you can expect for warmth.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>F°</th>
<th>Comfort Range</th>
<th>Wardest Temp</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>20°F</td>
<td>SOFTSHELL</td>
<td>55°F</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20°F</td>
<td>ECONO-TUFF</td>
<td>50°F</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15°F</td>
<td>DIAMOND QUILTED</td>
<td>50°F</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10°F</td>
<td>3-IN-1 RAINWEAR JACKETS</td>
<td>50°F</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10°F</td>
<td>COOLER WEAR™</td>
<td>50°F</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10°F</td>
<td>ARCTIC DUCK®</td>
<td>50°F</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0°F</td>
<td>CHILDBREKER® &amp; CHILDBREKER® PLUS</td>
<td>45°F</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-10°F</td>
<td>COMFORTGUARD®</td>
<td>40°F</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-10°F</td>
<td>INSULATED SOFTSHELL</td>
<td>40°F</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-20°F</td>
<td>FROSTLINE™</td>
<td>40°F</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-20°F</td>
<td>ERGOFORCE®</td>
<td>40°F</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-30°F</td>
<td>FREEZER EDGE</td>
<td>40°F</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-30°F</td>
<td>POLARFORCE™</td>
<td>40°F</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-40°F</td>
<td>IRON-TUFF®</td>
<td>20°F</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-50°F</td>
<td>EXTREME SOFTSHELL</td>
<td>0°F</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Please Remember that Comfort Ratings are Only Guidelines.

What you do in the cold has a huge impact on how warm you are. The more active you are, the less protection you need, because you generate your own warmth. If you aren't moving, the temps might feel colder than they actually are. Each person's unique circulation, metabolism and physical characteristics are also a factor, so bear that in mind when selecting products based on Comfort Rating.
NEW PRODUCTS FOR FALL

Time spent in the field with you. Months spent designing. Years spent testing and improving. It all leads to amazing new products that help you get work done and stay warm.

READY FOR ANYTHING

Boots that can be adjusted without removing gloves. Parkas with customizable protection. Rainwear with 3-in-1 functionality. This year’s new products aren’t just about warmth. You’ll get the perfect protection to amp up your performance in any environment with all our new products.
NEW EXPANDED WOMEN’S COLLECTION

Anything they can do, you can do warmer. We know how hard you work every day in the cold. We wanted to give you gear designed to fit right, so you can focus on the job, not discomfort. That’s why we now offer more women’s products than ever before. Check out our entire line, including many new products.

BUILT FOR WOMEN, BUILT FOR WORK

Gloves designed for the shape of your hands. The trusted strength of Iron-Tuff® in a new bib and a redesigned jacket. Fleece that can handle whatever you throw at it. Our new products were designed just for you – both for fit and for the tough conditions you work in.
**Feature Icons Key**

Throughout the catalog, you will notice icons next to products. These icons indicate different features for our products, from ANSI compliance to using recycled materials. The list below details each icon and what it means.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Icon</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ANSI</td>
<td>Meets ANSI standards for safety. See page 54 for more info.</td>
<td>Keep dirt and stains off your HiVis longer, thanks to this coating.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Antimicrobial</td>
<td>Prevents bacteria from creating a stink.</td>
<td>Keep your feet safe with a puncture-resistant plate along the sole.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Breathable</td>
<td>Lets sweat evaporate so you stay dry and comfortable.</td>
<td>Help the planet while you stay warm! These products are crafted from recycled materials.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cut Resistant</td>
<td>Tested and certified to reduce injury from sharp objects. See page 76 for more info.</td>
<td>Flip it, switch it and still wear it! These products can be worn 2 different ways.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dual-Layer</td>
<td>Added warmth thanks to two layers of protection.</td>
<td>Features materials that stretch with you for added performance and comfort.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Durable</td>
<td>Extremely durable, resistant to everyday wear and tear.</td>
<td>Compatible for use with touchscreen devices.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lightweight</td>
<td>Won't weigh you down while you're working.</td>
<td>Don't get burned! These products are treated to block damaging UV rays.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BOA</td>
<td>Boa Fit System. Get a snug, precise fit on footwear that lasts all day. See page 96 for more info.</td>
<td>Soles designed for the toughest environments to keep you from slipping.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grip Assist</td>
<td>Don't drop the ball (or box) with added Grip Assist silicone dots.</td>
<td>Nothing will rain out your day! These products are 100% waterproof.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Performance Flex</td>
<td>Expanding, ribbed fabric keeps you flexible on the job.</td>
<td>Snow and condensation will roll off the treated outershell of these products.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Max Comfort</td>
<td>Our VitaComfort® System absorbs impact and wicks away moisture to keep you on your feet. See page 94 for more info.</td>
<td>Outershell keeps the wind out and the warmth in.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moisture-wicking</td>
<td>Wicks moisture away from skin to let it evaporate so you stay dry and comfortable.</td>
<td>Tested and certified CSA safety compliance.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The RefrigiWear® Extreme Collection offers the warmest products we’ve ever created, designed to keep you safe when working in the most extreme conditions. Backed by over 65 years of experience in cold protection, Extreme is the best of the best to help you

**MASTER THE COLD®.**

The Boa® Fit System gives you the best fit that lasts your whole shift – all with the twist of a dial. Easily tighten and loosen fit without removing your gloves so you can concentrate on work, not discomfort.

**FEATURED ON OUR**

- **1700 Extreme Pac Boot** | Pg. 97
- **& 1250 Extreme Hiker Boot** | Pg. 98
Don't let the cold tell you to stay at home. RefrigiWear® Extreme is warmth like you've never experienced, with a comfort rating down to -60°F. You won't find anything warmer than the Extreme Softshell Jacket and Bib Overalls. No matter what extremes the day holds, you can handle it.

Protection to -60°F
Yup, you read that right. The insulation, outershell, reflective lining and innovative features combine to make this the warmest jacket out there.

0790 Extreme Softshell Jacket
Over 600g of insulating power
Soft 100% polyester shell
Water-repellent, wind-tight & breathable finish
Silver twill reflective lining | 2 Zippered hand-warmer pockets
Waterproof zippers on chest and sleeve pockets
2 Stall pencil pocket on left sleeve
Dual front zipper system to regulate temperature
Adjustable inner waist seal for draft protection
Adjustable cuffs | Improved wind seal with inset thumbhole cuffs
Reflective piping trim with HiVis accents | HiVis glove clip

0790R Reg | S-5XL
Black
Over 600g of insulating power
Soft 100% polyester shell
Water-repellent, wind-tight & breathable finish
Silver twill reflective lining | 2 Hand-warmer pockets
Waterproof zipper on chest pocket
Adjustable waist and bottom legs | Abrasion-resistant knee patches
Higher front and back improve torso coverage
Heel reinforcement patches | Adjustable suspenders
Reflective piping trim with HiVis accents | HiVis glove clip
Above-knee leg zippers

Keep Moving
The high torso and back keep your core warm while keeping your arms free. Pair these Bib Overalls with the Extreme Hybrid Sweatshirt and the cold won’t be able to stop you.

0795 Extreme Softshell Bib Overalls
- Over 600g of insulating power
- Soft 100% polyester shell
- Water-repellent, wind-tight & breathable finish
- Silver twill reflective lining | 2 Hand-warmer pockets
- Waterproof zipper on chest pocket
- Adjustable waist and bottom legs | Abrasion-resistant knee patches
- Higher front and back improve torso coverage
- Heel reinforcement patches | Adjustable suspenders
- Reflective piping trim with HiVis accents | HiVis glove clip
- Above-knee leg zippers

0795R Reg | S-5XL
Chest pocket with waterproof zipper
Abrasion-resistant knee patches
Convenient glove clip for easy access to handwear

Black

Page 01 in the Price List
Size Charts on page 120
Stay seen and stay safe. When your job combines extreme low temps with low visibility, you need the added safety of HiVis Extreme Softshell. ANSI certified and ready to work, it has the durability and visibility for the toughest jobs. Don't let hard work go unseen.

**0796 HiVis Extreme Softshell Jacket**

- Over 600g insulating power
- Soft 100% polyester shell
- Water-repellent, wind-tight & breathable finish
- 2 Zippered hand-warmer pockets | 2 Stall pencil pocket on left sleeve
- Waterproof zippers on chest and sleeve pockets
- Dual front zipper system to regulate temperature
- Adjustable inner waist seal for draft protection
- Adjustable cuffs | Improved wind seal with inset thumbhole cuffs
- ANSI Class 3 compliant | CSA Z96 Approved
- 2” Silver reflective tape with X shape on back
- Soil-resistant Teflon® coating

**X-Back for Safety**

The reflective tape on the back is in an “X” pattern. This lets those around you know if you are facing them or not. That way they know if you can see them coming.
0797 HiVis Extreme Softshell Bib Overalls

Over 600g insulating power
Soft 100% polyester shell
Water-repellent, wind-tight & breathable finish
2 Hand-warmer pockets | Waterproof zipper on chest pocket
Adjustable waist and bottom legs | Abrasion-resistant knee patches
Higher front and back improve torso coverage
Heel reinforcement patches | Adjustable suspenders
ANSI Class E compliant | 2 Rows of 2” silver reflective tape
Stitchless bonded tape for increased durability
Above-knee leg zippers | Soil-resistant Teflon® coating

0797R Reg | S-5XL

ANSI CLASS E Compliant

Pair these ANSI Bibs with any Class 2 or Class 3 compliant jacket, sweatshirt or vest and the entire outfit becomes ANSI Class 3 compliant. Added safety in high-traffic or low-light conditions.
0780 Extreme Sweater Jacket

300g 80% Polyester / 20% cotton fleece 3 layer bonded outershell
200g Soft microfleece lining | Wind-tight, water-repellent finish
5 Zipper pockets: 2 hand-warmer, left chest, left sleeve, right inside
Waterproof zippers on chest and sleeve pockets
HiVis lime zipper garages | Reflective silver piping
Reflective silver piping on zipper and HiVis pull tab | Full zip, stand-up collar

0780R Reg | S-3XL

Gray

8480 Extreme Hybrid Sweatshirt

3-Layers
Layer 1: 390g Polyester melange knit outershell
Layer 2: 120g Quilted polyester fiberfill insulation
Layer 3: 120g Jersey blend lining

Pullover with waterproof 1/2 zip closure
Kangaroo front pocket with rivet reinforcements
Right chest pocket with waterproof zipper
Left forearm pocket with waterproof zipper
2 Stall pencil pocket on left sleeve
Hood with high neck and fleece lining

Performance-Flex on elbows for improved movement
Abrasion-resistant panels on sleeves and kangaroo pocket
Thumb holes in cuff to seal out drafts | Reflective piping

8480R Reg | S-5XL

Black

9480 Women’s Extreme Sweater Jacket

300g 80% Polyester / 20% cotton fleece 3-layer bonded outershell
Wind-tight, water-repellent finish | 200g Soft microfleece lining
4 Zipper pockets: 2 hand-warmer, left chest, inside
Waterproof zipper on chest pocket
Snap on hood | Adjustable cuffs | Draw cord at bottom
Red zipper garages and accents | Reflective silver piping

9480R Reg | S-3XL

Gray
**0679 Extreme Freezer Glove**
100g Thinsulate™ plus foam insulation with tricot lining
Knitted fabric back with synthetic leather palm
Pre-curved, ergonomic fit
Silicone grip pattern on palm | EVA palm pads
Impact protection on fingers, knuckles and back
Kevlar reinforced thumb crotch | Rolled fingertips
Silver reflective strip on knuckles | Stretch neoprene cuff
Pull tab with rubber ID tag on wrist

**Induradex™**
- Insulation: 9
- Durability: 9
- Dexterity: 6

Available with Key-Rite & Touch-Rite Nib. See page 78 for details.

**0617 Extreme Freezer Mitt**
100g Thinsulate™ plus foam insulation with tricot lining
Knitted fabric back with synthetic leather palm
Silicone grip pattern on palm | EVA palm pads
Impact protection on fingers, knuckles and back
Kevlar reinforced thumb crotch | Pre-curved, ergonomic fit
Silver reflective strip on knuckles | Stretch neoprene cuff
Pull tab with rubber ID tag on wrist

**Induradex™**
- Insulation: 9
- Durability: 9
- Dexterity: 6

**1030 Extreme Sock**
72% Merino wool / 26% acrylic / 2% spandex
Arch support | Hi-splice nylon reinforcements in toe and heel
Welted top keeps socks fitting right
Mesh ventilation on top of foot for maximum breathability

S/M | L/XL

**6480 Extreme Dual-Layer Clava**
Dual-layer Polartec® fleece | Reflective piping at seams
Form fitting for ultimate warmth
Made from recycled materials

Black

S/M | L/XL
1700 Extreme Pac Boot

**INSULATION:** 600g DRI-BLAZE® lining  
**UPPER:** 9” Leather/nylon  
**OUTSOLE:** Anti-Slip RefrigiWear®  
**TOE:** ASTM Composite  

**FEATURES:**  
- The Boa® Fit System for micro-adjustable fit that won’t come loose  
- Innovative lightweight Boa® M4 dial  
- Easily adjust fit without removing your gloves  
- Waterproof  
- Rubber heel plate for easy kick off  
- Gravity-fed moisture management system  
- Electrical hazard compliant  
- Comes with one pair of 1700L Liners

Reg 1700CR Full 7-14

Our exclusive VitaComfort™ system enhances comfort, absorbs shock and increases breathability.

1700L Extreme Boot Liner

**INSULATION:** 600g Thinsulate™ Ultra with DRI-BLAZE® lining  
**UPPER:** 9” Leather/nylon  
**OUTSOLE:** Anti-Slip RefrigiWear®  
**TOE:** ASTM/CSA composite  

**FEATURES:**  
- Step-in design with heavy-duty pull-on handles  
- Waterproof  
- CSA puncture resistant plate  
- Rubber toe guard  
- Rubber heel plate for easy kick off  
- Gravity-fed moisture management system  
- ESR/Electrical hazard compliant

Fits style 1700CR  
Reg 1700LR Full 7-14

192 Extreme Freezer Pull-On

**INSULATION:** 1400g Thinsulate™ Ultra with DRI-BLAZE® lining  
**UPPER:** 9” Leather/nylon  
**OUTSOLE:** Anti-Slip RefrigiWear®  
**TOE:** ASTM/CSA composite  

**FEATURES:**  
- Step-in design with heavy-duty pull-on handles  
- CSA puncture resistant plate  
- Rubber toe guard  
- Rubber heel plate for easy kick off  
- Gravity-fed moisture management system  
- ESR/Electrical hazard compliant

Reg 192CR Full 7-14

Our exclusive VitaComfort™ system enhances comfort, absorbs shock and increases breathability.
190  Extreme Freezer

**INSULATION:** 1200g Thinsulate™ Ultra

**UPPER:** 8” Leather

**OUTSOLE:** Anti-Slip RefrigiWear®

**TOE:** ASTM/CSA composite

**FEATURES:**
- Waterproof
- CSA puncture resistant plate
- Rubber toe guard
- Rubber heel plate for easy kick off
- Gravity-fed moisture management system
- Includes bonus pair of boot laces
- ESR/Electrical hazard compliant

Reg 190CR  Full 7-14, Half 8½-11½

Our exclusive VitaComfort™ system enhances comfort, absorbs shock and increases breathability.

---

1250  Extreme Hiker

**INSULATION:** 1000g Thinsulate® Ultra

**UPPER:** 8” Leather/nylon

**OUTSOLE:** RefrigiWear® Hybrid Traction

**TOE:** ASTM Composite

**FEATURES:**
- The Boa® Fit System for micro-adjustable fit that won't come loose
- Innovative lightweight Boa® M4 dial
- Easily adjust fit without removing your gloves
- HYDRO® waterproofing system
- Rubber heel plate for easy kick off
- Gravity-fed moisture management system
- Electrical hazard compliant

Reg 1250CR  Full 7-14, Half 8½-11½

Our exclusive VitaComfort™ system enhances comfort, absorbs shock and increases breathability.
PROVEN IN THE COLD FOR OVER 60 YEARS
Since 1954, thousands of people have trusted Iron-Tuff® garments to protect them in subzero temps. From the Alaska Pipeline to every step of getting food to America’s tables, Iron-Tuff® has been there. Our iconic line of garments provides protection down to -50°F as well as durability and reliability that you can count on for years to come. Extreme durability, legendary warmth – it’s the original way to Master the Cold®.

Elastic back band on jackets provides additional draft protection and comfortable fit.

Heavy-duty zippers ensure ease-of-use and durability for long-lasting wear and comfort.

Ample, well-placed pockets make garments as functional as they are warm.

Stay warm and comfortable with RefrigiFill®, a blend of insulation we created that has been perfected over our 60 years of insulating garments.

Bound seams seal out cold air and drafts as well as enhance product longevity.

Brass rivets at high-stress points increase durability and ensure years of quality performance.

Heel reinforcement patches protect overalls and coveralls from rips and tears resulting from friction with boots.

Water-repellent, wind-tight finish provides an added layer of protection from the cold.
0358 Iron-Tuff® Siberian™
11.25 oz. RefrigiFill™ insulation
Tear and abrasion-resistant 420 denier nylon outershell
Water-repellent, wind-tight finish
Brass rivets reinforce stress points | Bound seams seal out drafts
Insulated patch and chest pockets | 2 Stall pencil pocket on left sleeve
Heavy-duty brass zipper with storm flap | Snaps for 0081 Hood
Raglan sleeves | Draft-sealing elastic back band | Soft fleece collar

0358R Reg | S-5XL  0358T Tall | M-5XL
Navy | Sage

0343 Iron-Tuff® Enhanced Visibility Siberian™
11.25 oz. RefrigiFill™ insulation
Tear and abrasion-resistant 420 denier nylon outershell
Water-repellent, wind-tight finish | Brass rivets reinforce stress points
Bound seams seal out drafts | Insulated patch and chest pockets
Heavy-duty brass zipper with storm flap | Raglan sleeves
Draft-sealing elastic back band | Soft fleece collar
2” 3M™ Scotchlite™ reflective tape around waist and forearms
Snaps for 0081 Hood | 2 Stall pencil pocket on left sleeve

0343R Reg | S-5XL  0343T Tall | M-5XL
Navy

0323 Women’s Iron-Tuff® Coat
11.25 oz. RefrigiFill™ insulation
Tear and abrasion-resistant 420 denier nylon outershell
Water-repellent, wind-tight finish | Brass rivets reinforce stress points
Bound seams seal out drafts | Heavy-duty brass zipper with storm flap
Snaps for 0081 Hood | NEW 2 Stall pencil pocket on sleeves
NEW Exterior insulated pockets with reflective piping
NEW Tapered waist with elastic back band
NEW Lower neckline with soft fleece collar

0323R Reg | XS-3XL
Navy

0342 Iron-Tuff® Jackoat®
11.25 oz. RefrigiFill™ insulation
Tear and abrasion-resistant 420 denier nylon outershell
Water-repellent, wind-tight finish | Brass rivets reinforce stress points
Bound seams seal out drafts | Oversized insulated pockets
Heavy-duty brass zipper with storm flap | 2 Stall pencil pocket on left sleeve
Draft-sealing elastic back band | Snaps for 0081 Hood
Double-slide two-way zipper | Soft fleece collar
See HiVis version with tape on pg. 47

0342R Reg | S-5XL  0342T Tall | M-5XL
Navy | Sage
0360 Iron-Tuff® Ice Parka

11.25 oz. RefrigiFill™ insulation
Tear and abrasion-resistant 420 denier nylon outershell
Water-repellent, wind-tight finish | Brass rivets reinforce stress points
Bound seams seal out drafts | Draft-sealing elastic back band
2 Oversized insulated front pockets and chest pocket
Pencil pocket on sleeve | Raglan sleeves
Sewn-on fleece-lined hood with knit wind seal | Thigh length
Heavy-duty brass zipper with storm flap

0360R Reg | S-5XL

Navy | Sage

0361 Iron-Tuff® WinterSeal®

11.25 oz. RefrigiFill™ insulation
Tear and abrasion-resistant 420 denier nylon outershell
Water-repellent, wind-tight finish | Brass rivets reinforce stress points
Bound seams seal out drafts | Heavy-duty brass zipper with storm flap
2 Oversized insulated front pockets and chest pocket
Pencil pocket on sleeve | Draft-sealing elastic back
Raglan sleeves | Soft fleece collar | Thigh length | Snaps for 0081 Hood

0361R Reg | S-5XL

Navy
11.25 oz. RefrigiFill™ insulation
Tear and abrasion-resistant 420 denier nylon outershell
Water-repellent, wind-tight finish | Brass rivets reinforce stress points
Bound seams seal out drafts | Heavy-duty brass zipper with storm flap
Insulated patch pockets | Pencil pocket on sleeve
Draft-sealing elastic back band | Soft fleece collar | Snaps for 0081 Hood

0322 Reg | S-5XL 0322T Tall | M-5XL
Navy

2 Oversized insulated front pockets
Knee-length coat | Nylon collar | Adjustable waist belt
Side seam openings for trouser pocket access | Snaps for 0081 Hood

0341 Reg | S-5XL
Navy
**Iron-Tuff® Bib Overalls**

**0385**

11.25 oz. RefrigiFill™ insulation  
Tear and abrasion-resistant 420 denier nylon outershell  
Water-repellent, wind-tight finish  
Brass rivets reinforce stress points  
Bound seams seal out drafts  
1 Back and 2 insulated front pockets  
High front and back  
Adjustable heavy-duty 2” elastic suspenders  
Heel reinforcement patches  
Heavy-duty brass zipper with storm flap  
Thigh-high leg zippers  
See HiVis version with tape on pg. 55

0385R Reg | S-5XL  
0385S Short | S-5XL  
0385T Tall | M-5XL

Navy | Sage

---

**0386 Iron-Tuff® Enhanced Visibility Bib Overalls**

11.25 oz. RefrigiFill™ insulation  
Tear and abrasion-resistant 420 denier nylon outershell  
Water-repellent, wind-tight finish  
Brass rivets reinforce stress points  
Bound seams seal out drafts  
1 Back and 2 insulated front pockets  
High front and back  
Adjustable heavy-duty 2” elastic suspenders  
Heel reinforcement patches  
Heavy-duty brass zipper with storm flap  
2” 3M™ Scotchlite™ Reflective Tape around waist and legs  
Thigh-high leg zippers

0386R Reg | S-5XL  
0386S Short | S-5XL  
0386T Tall | M-5XL

Navy
**0345 Iron-Tuff® Low Bib Overalls**

- 11.25 oz. RefrigiFill™ insulation
- Tear and abrasion-resistant 420 denier nylon outershell
- Water-repellent, wind-tight finish
- Brass rivets reinforce stress points
- Bound seams seal out drafts
- 1 Back and 2 insulated front pockets
- Low front and high back
- Adjustable heavy-duty 2" elastic suspenders
- Heel reinforcement patches
- Heavy-duty brass zipper with storm flap
- Thigh-high leg zippers

**Sizes:**
- **0345R Reg | S-5XL**
- **0345S Short | S-5XL**
- **0345T Tall | M-5XL**

**Colors:**
- Navy
- Sage

**0355 Women’s Iron-Tuff® Bib Overalls**

- 11.25 oz. RefrigiFill™ insulation
- Tear and abrasion-resistant 420 denier nylon outershell
- Heavy-duty brass zipper with storm flap
- Water-repellent, wind-tight finish
- Brass rivets reinforce stress points
- Reflective silver piping
- Bound seams seal out drafts
- Knit side gussets for better fit
- 2 Hand-warmer pockets
- Thigh-high leg zippers
- Designed specifically to fit women

**Sizes:**
- **0355R Reg | S-3XL**

**Colors:**
- Navy
**0344 Iron-Tuff® Coveralls**

- 11.25 oz. RefrigiFill™ insulation
- Tear and abrasion-resistant 420 denier nylon outershell
- Water-repellent, wind-tight finish
- Brass rivets reinforce stress points
- Bound seams seal out drafts
- Heavy-duty brass zipper with storm flap
- 2 Oversized insulated front pockets and chest pocket
- Zipper sleeve pocket with pencil stall
- Heavy-duty knit cuffs
- Heel reinforcement patches
- Soft fleece collar
- Snaps for 0081 Hood
- Thigh-high leg zippers

See HVI's version with tape on pg. 55

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Style Code</th>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Color</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0344R Reg</td>
<td>S-5XL</td>
<td>Navy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0344S Short</td>
<td>S-5XL</td>
<td>Navy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0344T Tall</td>
<td>M-5XL</td>
<td>Navy</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**0381 Iron-Tuff® Coveralls with Hood**

- 11.25 oz. RefrigiFill™ insulation
- Tear and abrasion-resistant 420 denier nylon outershell
- Water-repellent, wind-tight finish
- Brass rivets reinforce stress points
- Bound seams seal out drafts
- Zipper sleeve pocket with pencil stall
- 2 Oversized insulated front pockets and chest pocket
- Heel reinforcement patches
- Heavy-duty knit cuffs
- Sewn-on fleece-lined hood with knit wind seal
- Thigh-high leg zippers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Style Code</th>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Color</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0381R Reg</td>
<td>S-5XL</td>
<td>Navy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0381S Short</td>
<td>S-5XL</td>
<td>Navy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0381T Tall</td>
<td>M-5XL</td>
<td>Navy</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**0081 Iron-Tuff® Snap-On Hood**

- Tear and abrasion-resistant 420 denier nylon outershell
- Water-repellent, wind-tight finish
- Knit wind seal around face
- Self-locking drawstring
- Snaps to most Iron-Tuff® jackets and coveralls

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Style Code</th>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Color</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0081R</td>
<td>One Size Fits All</td>
<td>Navy</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Core Warmth Why It’s Essential**

Keeping your core warm is essential to overall body warmth—the warmer your core is, the more blood gets to your extremities. Vests are a versatile layer addition for a range of temperatures and activities to keep your core warm while retaining a full range of motion for your arms.
**Iron-Tuff® Platinum**

**INSULATION:** 1000g Thinsulate™ Ultra

**UPPER:** 8” Buffalo leather

**OUTSOLE:** Vibram® Montana with IceTrek®

**TOE:** ASTM/CSA composite

**FEATURES:** Goodyear® welt construction
- CSA puncture resistant plate
- Rubber toe guard
- Waterproof
- Gravity-fed moisture management system
- ESR/Electrical hazard compliant

Black | Brown

Reg 123CR Full 7-16, Half 8½-11½

Our exclusive VitaComfort™ system enhances comfort, absorbs shock and increases breathability.

---

**2860 Iron-Tuff® Insulated Glove**

200g Thinsulate™ plus foam insulation with tricot lining
- Synthetic leather palm is 4 times stronger than natural leather
- Silicone grip pattern on palm and fingers
- Kevlar reinforced seams, thumb crotch and finger tips
- Pull tab with rubber ID tag on wrist
- Pre-curved, ergonomic fit

M, L, XL

---

**1040 Iron-Tuff® Sock**

41% Merino wool / 35% Acrylic / 23% Nylon / 1% Lycra
- Welted top keeps socks fitting snug
- Nylon reinforcements in heel, toe and under foot

S/M | L/XL

---

**InduraSafe™**

- Insulation: 6
- Durability: 9
- Slip: 6

---

**VitaComfort™**

Our exclusive VitaComfort™ system enhances comfort, absorbs shock and increases breathability.
Working in the cold, you have to worry about two things – staying warm and getting the job done. If your gear doesn’t let you bend, reach and move, you won’t finish the job on time. PolarForce™ with Performance-Flex – comfort rated down to -40°F – gives you freedom of movement to perform at the highest levels, earn the MVP award and get home safe – all while being protected from the cold and looking good to boot.

**Performance-Flex | Work in Freedom**

Performance-Flex innovates the way you move in insulated clothing with a ribbed fabric that expands with your body’s movements. Performance-Flex gives you unprecedented mobility at key flex points on your body, like at the elbows, the back/shoulders and underneath your arms.

---

**8140 PolarForce™ Jacket with Performance-Flex**

- Over 500g of insulating power
- Soft 100% polyester shell
- Water-repellent, wind-tight & breathable finish
- Tricot laminated silver lining with polyester mesh cover
- NEW YKK® zipper closure with storm flap
- 2 Zippered hand-warmer pockets
- 2 Chest pockets with waterproof zippers | Inside zipper pocket
- 2 Stall pencil pocket on left sleeve
- Inner draw cord at waist to seal out drafts
- Adjustable outer cuffs with inner cuff seal
- Performance-Flex on elbow, under arm and back for improved movement
- Grip Assist on sleeves | HiVis orange piping

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>8140R Reg</th>
<th>S-5XL</th>
<th>8140T Tall</th>
<th>M-5XL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Black/Charcoal</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
7140 PolarForce™ Bib Overalls with Performance-Flex

Over 500g of insulating power
Soft 100% polyester shell
Water-repellent, wind-tight & breathable finish
Tricot laminated silver lining with polyester mesh cover
NEW YKK® zipper closure with storm flap at chest and on legs
2 Chest pockets with waterproof zippers
2 Zippered hand-warmer pockets | 2 Side leg pockets
Reinforcement patches for entire bottom of leg
Performance-Flex on knees and side waist for improved movement
Above-knee leg zippers | HiVis orange piping

Performance-Flex | Work in Comfort

The ribbed fabric of Performance-Flex allows you to move more freely at the waist and knees in these bib overalls. Performance-Flex is a revolutionary feature that expands as your body stretches – reducing constraints on movement, providing extra room and comfort and allowing your body to move more naturally.
Make the cold fear you with the lasting warmth and style of our new PolarForce™ Parkas. Both the men’s and women’s version offer a longer cut to protect your vital organs. The detachable hood with removable fur trim lets you customize your protection to the conditions. Wear the fur to beat the wind. Lose the hood when conditions are more mild. Wear it the way you want.

Customize your protection with the detachable hood. Add the fur trim when you want added warmth. (On 8340 & 8540)

8340R Reg | S-5XL

Over 500g of insulating power
Soft 100% polyester shell
Water-repellent, wind-tight & breathable finish
Tricot laminated silver lining with polyester mesh cover
YKK® zipper closure with storm flap
2 Snap pockets with hidden hand-warmer pockets
2 Large zippered chest pockets | 1 Zippered inside pocket
1 Zippered sleeve pocket | 1 Inner draw cord at waist to seal out drafts
Adjustable outer cuffs with inner cuff seal
Detachable hood with detachable fur trim
Performance-Flex on elbows, under arms and back for improved movement
Grip Assist on sleeves | HiVis orange piping

8340 PolarForce™ Hooded Parka with Performance-Flex

Customize your protection with the detachable hood. Add the fur trim when you want added warmth. (On 8340 & 8540)
8540 Women’s PolarForce™ Hooded Parka with Performance-Flex

NEW PRODUCT

- Over 500g of insulating power
- Soft 100% polyester shell
- Water-repellent, wind-tight & breathable finish
- Tricot laminated silver lining with polyester mesh cover
- YKK® zipper closure with storm flap | 2 Zippered hand-warmer pockets
- 1 Zippered chest pocket | 1 Zippered inside pocket
- Detachable hood with detachable fur trim
- Inner draw cord at waist to seal out drafts
- Adjustable outer cuffs with inner cuff seal
- Performance-Flex on elbows and under arm for improved movement
- Grip Assist on sleeves | HiVis orange piping

Grip Assist on sleeves helps prevent slipping while handling large items

8540R Reg | S-3XL

Black/Charcoal

Performance-Flex on elbows and under arms for improved movement. (On 8340 & 8540)
The special ribbed design of Performance-Flex in our PolarForce™ Sweatshirts expand as you bend or extend your elbows, giving you more flexibility and freedom of movement.
**9740 PolarForce™ Hybrid Fleece Jacket**

- 400g Polyester bonded fleece outer shell
- Water-repellent, wind-tight finish
- Abrasion-resistant panels on cuffs, waist and shoulders
- 2 Zippered hand-warmer pockets
- Right chest pocket with waterproof zipper | HIVis orange piping

9740R Reg | S-5XL

- Black

---

**6440 PolarForce™ Balaclava**

- Polartec® fleece outer shell | Reflective piping under seams
- Can be worn as balaclava or gaiter
- Made from recycled materials

- Black

S/M, L/XL

---
**2830 PolarForce™ Mitt with Performance-Flex**

200g Thinsulate™ plus foam insulation with tricot lining  
Comfort stretch polyester with synthetic leather palm  
Silicone dot Grip Assist pattern on palm  
Performance-Flex knuckle for improved movement  
Neoprene cuff | Kevlar reinforced thumb crotch  
HiVis orange piping | Pull tab with rubber ID tag on wrist  
Touchscreen capability on thumb

**Induradex™**
- Insulation: 9
- Durability: 7
- Dexterity: 6

**S, M, L, XL**

**0518 PolarForce™ Glove with Performance-Flex**

200g Thinsulate™ plus foam insulation with tricot lining  
Comfort stretch polyester with synthetic leather palm  
Pre-curved, ergonomic fit | Silicone dot Grip Assist pattern on palm  
Performance-Flex knuckle for improved movement  
Neoprene cuff | Kevlar reinforced thumb crotch  
Pinched finger tips for less bulk | HiVis orange piping  
Pull tab with rubber ID tag on wrist  
Touchscreen capability on thumb/forefinger

**Induradex™**
- Insulation: 9
- Durability: 7
- Dexterity: 7

**M, L, XL**

Pre-curved, ergonomic fit
1140 PolarForce™ Max

INSULATION: 800g Thinsulate™ Ultra with added warmth from DRI-BLAZE® lining
UPPER: 8” Leather
OUTSOLE: Anti-Slip RefrigiWear®
TOE: ASTM composite
FEATURES:
- Waterproof Performance polyurethane shell
- Lighter weight than most 800g boots
- Rubber heel plate for easy kick off
- Gravity-fed moisture management system
- Electrical hazard compliant

Reg 1140CR Full 7-14, Half 8½-11½

Our exclusive VitaComfort™ system enhances comfort, absorbs shock and increases breathability.

1240 PolarForce™ Hiker

INSULATION: 800g Thinsulate™ Ultra
UPPER: 6” Nylon/Leather
OUTSOLE: Vibram® Q765 Dual Density with IceTrek®
TOE: ASTM composite
FEATURES:
- Waterproof Ankle and heel support
- Rubber toe guard
- HiVis reflective trim
- Gravity-fed moisture management system
- Electrical hazard compliant

Reg 1240CR Full 5-13, Half 5½-11½

Our exclusive VitaComfort™ system enhances comfort, absorbs shock and increases breathability.

1020 PolarForce™ Sock

74% Merino wool / 24% nylon / 2% spandex | Arch support
Reinforced stitching in toe and heel
Welted top keeps socks fitting right
Ventilation channels on top of foot for maximum breathability

S/M, L/XL
Don't run for cover in cold, wet, tough conditions. ErgoForce® is all the protection you need. These heavy-duty garments can take a beating without falling apart. Rated to -40°F it can handle days when the wind chill alone is in the double digits below zero. Don't worry about jobs with lots of abrasion or impact. ErgoForce can take the hit and keep on going day after day.

**ErgoForce®**

**8042 ErgoForce® Jacket**

- 240g Insulation in body & 200g insulation in sleeves
- Heavy-duty, abrasion-resistant, 600 Denier polyester outershell
- Certified 100% waterproof
- 1 Inside and 8 outside pockets | Tailored sleeve and body lines
- Bi-swing arm with inset panels | Adjustable cuffs
- Storm flap over front zipper | Full zip, stand-up collar
- Reflective piping on chest and sleeves and contrast stitching

**Specifications**

- 8042R Reg | S-4XL
- 8042T Tall | M-4XL

**8085 ErgoForce® Low Bib Overalls**

- 240g Insulation
- Heavy-duty, abrasion-resistant, 600 Denier polyester outershell
- Certified 100% waterproof | 4 Front pockets and 1 chest pocket
- Tailored body line with inset waist elastic
- Heel reinforcement patches | Padded, abrasion-resistant knee patches
- Above-knee leg zippers | Removable, adjustable Y-back suspenders
- Reflective piping trim and contrast stitching

**Specifications**

- 8085R Reg | S-4XL
- 8085T Tall | M-4XL

**Colors Available**

- Black
Our clothing keeps you warm, safe and productive in cold environments, but choosing the right clothing is only part of the process. To make it simple, here are 10 cold facts that can help you stay warm.

**Choose Clothes According to Your Activity Level.**

- More active = less insulation
- Less active = more insulation

**Avoid Perspiration Build Up**

Stay dry to maintain warmth. Moisture can prevent you from staying warm so look for moisture wicking layers.

**Drink More Water, Less Caffeine**

Caffeine can cause dehydration so you need lots of water to stay warm.

**Eat More**

When working in cold temperatures, you should average at least 2,400 calories and up to 4,000 calories per day.

**Don’t Wear Clothing That Is Too Tight or Too Loose**

Insulated clothing or layers should fit comfortably and also help seal out drafts.

**Pay Attention to Your Body**

Get out of the cold if you experience extreme drowsiness, loss of balance, extreme shivering or slower breathing.

**Layer Clothing**

A good inner layer insulates and wicks moisture away from the skin. The outer layer continues the wicking process and insulates by preventing body heat from escaping.

**Don’t Smoke or Drink Alcohol**

Nicotine and alcohol affect the body’s ability to regulate and conserve heat, especially in your extremities.

**Protect Bare Skin**

Cover all areas that will be exposed to cold temperatures or wind.

**Learn more in our knowledge center @ refrigiwear.com/kc**

RefrigiWear® offers head-to-toe protection for a variety of temperatures and activity levels.
Freezer Edge

Get the edge on next level performance with RefrigiWear’s Freezer Edge Jacket & Bib Overalls. Harsh conditions and subzero temperatures won’t stop you from getting the job done. Plus, Freezer Edge keeps you in action and won’t fall apart after heavy use like other wannabe brands.

**Freezer Edge**

- Water Repellent
- Wind-tight
- Durable

**Freezer Edge Jacket**

- 8250 Freezer Edge Jacket
- NEW PRODUCT
- 280g 100% Polyester insulation | 100% Polyester ripstop outershell
- Water-repellent, wind-tight finish | 100% Polyester inner lining
- Zipper closure with snap-close storm flap
- 2 Hand-warmer pockets | 2 Hidden waist pockets with snap closure
- Flap pocket on right sleeve | 2 Stall pencil pocket on left sleeve
- Chest pocket with pencil stall | Inside right chest pocket
- Fleece-lined fold up collar with closure to seal out drafts | Knit cuffs
- Extended back for more protection | HiVis material for added safety
- 3M™ Reflective silver tape across waist and over shoulder
- Soil-resistant Teflon® coating
- Lime/Gray
- 8250R Reg | S-5XL
- -30°F Comfort Rate | -34°C

**Freezer Edge Bib Overalls**

- 7250 Freezer Edge Bib Overalls
- NEW PRODUCT
- 280g 100% Polyester insulation | 100% Polyester ripstop outershell
- Water-repellent, wind-tight finish | 100% Polyester pongee inner lining
- Zipper closure with snap-close storm flap
- Above-knee leg zippers with snap-close storm flaps
- 4 pockets, 2 with snap closure | Elastic waist on back
- Heel reinforcement patches
- 3M™ Reflective silver tape across waist and legs
- Lime/Gray
- 7250R Reg | S-5XL
- -30°F Comfort Rate | -34°C
122 Tungsten Hiker

**INSULATION:** 600g Thinsulate™ Ultra

**UPPER:** 6" Nubuck leather

**OUTSOLE:** Anti-Slip RefrigiWear®

**TOE:** ASTM composite

**FEATURES:**
- Rubber heel plate for easy kick off
- Rubber toe guard
- Waterproof
- Gravity-fed moisture management system
- Electrical hazard compliant

Reg 122CR Full 7-15, Half 8½-11½

Our exclusive VitaComfort™ system enhances comfort, absorbs shock and increases breathability.

---

2010 Brushed Acrylic Double Dot Glove

Brushed acrylic loop terry
- Double-sided grip for extended wear
- HiVis lime PVC dots
- Snug fit to maximize dexterity
- Sold by the dozen
- Volume discounts available

S, M, L, XL

Black/Lime
Frostline™

When workers aren’t weighed down, they accomplish amazing things. With our innovative AirBlaze™ insulation, we’ve created incredibly lightweight gear that is durable, flexible and crazy warm. With the durability of softshell, the warmth of a quilted design and the comfort and mobility of Performance-Flex, Frostline is the future of protection from freezing temps.

Get superior insulation power with AirBlaze™.

There is nothing tougher, lighter or warmer than our AirBlaze™ insulation. This eco-friendly insulation, made from sustainable materials, provides double the warmth at half the weight – so you can work harder in colder conditions.

8120 Frostline™ Jacket with Performance-Flex

200g AirBlaze™ insulation
100% Ripstop nylon outershell | 100% Polyester lining
Water-repellent, wind-tight finish | YKK® zipper closure
Performance-Flex on back for improved movement
Abrasion patches for added durability
Bound seams to seal out drafts | 1 Zippered chest pocket
2 Zippered hand-warmer pockets | Knit cuffs
Stand-up collar

Navy/Black

8120R Reg | S-5XL

7120 Frostline™ Bib Overalls with Performance-Flex

200g AirBlaze™ insulation
100% Ripstop nylon outershell | 100% Polyester lining
Water-repellent, wind-tight finish | YKK® zipper closure
Performance-Flex on knees and sides for improved movement
Hem & heel reinforcement patches | Abrasion patches at knee and inseam
Bound seams to seal out drafts | Above-knee leg zippers
1 Zippered chest pocket | 2 Snap-closure cargo pockets
Adjustable straps for better fit | Elastic waist back

Navy/Black

7120R Reg | S-5XL
Keep the cold from creeping in with the high collar

8420  Frostline™ Hooded Sweatshirt  
NEW PRODUCT

- Layer 1: 310g Fleece blend outershell
- Layer 2: 170g Quilted polyester fiberfill insulation
- Layer 3: 280g Polyester gray fleece lining

Pullover with 1/2 zip closure | Abrasion-resistant kangaroo front pocket
2 stall pencil pocket on left sleeve
Hood with high neck and fleece lining
Abrasion-resistant panels on shoulders
Thumb holes in cuff to seal out drafts | Reflective piping

8420R Reg | S-5XL

1160  Frostline™ Hiker  
NEW PRODUCT

- INSULATION: 400g Thinsulate™
- UPPER: 6” Leather/Nylon
- OUTSOLE: Anti-Slip RefrigiWear
- TOE: ASTM Composite
- FEATURES: Waterproof
  - Rubber toe guard
  - Rubber heel plate for easy kickoff
  - Gravity-fed moisture management system
  - Electrical hazard compliant

Reg 1160CR  Full 7-14, Half 8½-11½

Our exclusive VitaComfort™ system enhances comfort, absorbs shock and increases breathability.

0291  Frostline™ Glove  
NEW PRODUCT

- Fiberfill plus foam insulation with tricot lining
- Comfort stretch polyester outershell
- Reinforced palm, thumb and finger patches
- Performance-Flex knuckle for improved movement
- Waterproof | Reflective piping
- Pull tab with rubber ID tag on wrist
- Insulation extends into cuff for added protection

M, L, XL

6320  Frostline™ Cap  
NEW PRODUCT

- 100% Acrylic knit | Reflective yarn woven into cap
- Dual-layer Polartec® fleece lining for more comfort and warmth
- Made from recycled materials

Black/Gray

Our exclusive VitaComfort™ system enhances comfort, absorbs shock and increases breathability.
Softshell

You aren't going to find toughness like this anywhere else. Get a modern athletic style and industrial strength protection with the RefrigiWear® Softshell Collection. Softshell is breathable, more flexible and less bulky than other materials – so you can get the job done in comfort. Our softshell garments offer protection that works as hard as you do, in modern designs with plenty of functional features.

8490 Insulated Softshell Enhanced Visibility Jacket

Over 400g of insulating power | Soft 100% polyester shell
Water-repellent, wind-tight & breathable finish
Silver twill reflective lining | 1 Inside and 3 outside zipper pockets
Full-zip, stand-up collar | Interior draw cord | Adjustable cuffs
2" Segmented reflective silver tape at sleeves, chest and back for increased visibility
Stitchless bonded tape for increased durability

8490R Reg | S-5XL

Black/Charcoal

0493 Women's Insulated Softshell Jacket

Over 400g of insulating power | Water-repellent, wind-tight outershell
Silver twill reflective lining | Red accent stitching and collar taping
1 Hidden chest and 2 front zipper pockets | Full zip, stand-up collar
Improved wind seal with inset thumbhole cuffs
Adjustable cuffs with inner cuff seal
Silver reflective piping on front and back contoured seam

0493R Reg | S-3XL

Black

0490 Insulated Softshell Jacket

Over 400g of insulating power | Soft 100% polyester shell
Water-repellent, wind-tight & breathable finish
Silver twill reflective lining | 1 Inside and 3 outside zipper pockets
Full zip, stand-up collar | Interior draw cord | Adjustable cuffs

0490R Reg | S-5XL

Black/Charcoal | Navy/Charcoal
0491 Softshell Jacket
Over 300g of insulating power | Soft 100% polyester shell
Water-repellent, wind-tight & breathable finish
100% Polyester microfleece lining
Full lining increases comfort and durability
1 Inside and 3 outside zipper pockets | Full zip, stand-up collar
Adjustable cuffs | Draw cord at bottom

0491R Reg | S-5XL
Black

9151 Lightweight Softshell Jacket with Hood
Over 250g of insulating power | Soft 100% polyester shell
Water-repellent, wind-tight finish
100% Polyester microfleece lining | 2 Hand-warmer pockets
2 Inside bag pockets | Face-fitting hood with toggle closure
Adjustable cuffs | Draw cord at bottom

9151R Reg | S-5XL
Black

2630 Women’s Insulated Softshell Gloves
Designed specifically to fit women’s hands
100g Thinsulate® plus foam insulation with tricot lining
Comfort stretch polyester/spandex outer shell
Reinforced thumb crotch, palm patches and index finger
Silicone grip pattern on palm and fingers
Knit wrist with safety cuff
Pre-curved, ergonomic fit

S, M, L

0498 Women’s Softshell Jacket
Over 300g of insulating power | Water-repellent, wind-tight outer shell
2 Front zipper pockets | Full zip, stand-up collar
Stylish straight-hemmed cuffs | 100% Polyester microfleece lining

0498R Reg | S-3XL
Black
**0495 Insulated Softshell Bib Overalls**
Over 400g of insulating power
Soft 100% polyester shell
Water-repellent, wind-tight & breathable finish
Silver twill reflective lining | 1 Chest and 2 front zipper pockets
Heel reinforcement patches | Y-back heavy-duty suspenders
Abrasion-resistant knee patches | Above-knee leg zippers

0495R Reg | S-5XL

**7123 Women’s Insulated Softshell Bib Overalls**
Over 400g of insulating power
Soft 100% polyester shell
Water-repellent, wind-tight & breathable finish
65g 100% Polyester lining | 2 Hand-warmer pockets
Chest pocket with waterproof zipper | Heel reinforcement patches
Square back and knit side gussets provide better, more comfortable fit
Red zipper garages and accents | Reflective silver piping
Above-knee leg zippers

7123R Reg | S-3XL

**7495 Insulated Softshell Enhanced Visibility Bib Overalls**
Over 400g of insulating power
Soft 100% polyester shell
Water-repellent, wind-tight & breathable finish
Silver twill reflective lining | 1 Chest and 2 front zipper pockets
Heel reinforcement patches | Y-back heavy-duty suspenders
Abrasion-resistant knee patches | Above-knee leg zippers
2” Segmented reflective silver tape at chest, back and legs for increased visibility
Stitchless bonded tape for increased durability

7495R Reg | S-5XL
0492 Insulated Softshell Vest

0494 Softshell Vest

- **0492**: Over 400g of insulating power | Silver twill reflective lining
- **0494**: Over 300g of insulating power
- 1 Inside and 3 outside zipper pockets
- 2 Inside bag pockets and 3 outside zipper pockets
- Both: Soft 100% polyester shell
- Water-repellent, wind-tight & breathable finish
- 100% Polyester microfleece lining
- Full zip, stand-up collar | Draw cord at bottom

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>0492R</th>
<th>0494R</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Reg</td>
<td>Reg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S-5XL</td>
<td>S-5XL</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Black

2631 Insulated Softshell Glove

- 100g Thinsulate™ plus foam insulation with tricot lining
- Comfort stretch polyester/spandex outershell
- Reinforced thumb crotch, palm patches and index finger
- Silicone grip pattern on palm and fingers
- Knit wrist with safety cuff
- Pre-curved, ergonomic fit

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Induradex™</th>
<th>Insulation</th>
<th>Durability</th>
<th>Dexterity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>7</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

M, L, XL

9440 Insulated Softshell Pants

9441 Softshell Pants

- **9440**: Over 400g insulating power | Silver twill reflective lining
- Heel reinforcement patches for entire bottom of leg
- **9441**: Over 300g insulating power
- 100% Polyester microfleece lining | Heel reinforcement patches
- Both: Soft 100% polyester shell
- Water-repellent, wind-tight & breathable finish
- Elastic waist with fly and 2-button snap closure | 2 Hand-warmer pockets
- Rugged scuff-resistant knee patches
- Non-locking above-knee leg zippers with zipper garages
- Button snap closure on legs

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>9440</th>
<th>9441</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Reg</td>
<td>Reg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S-5XL</td>
<td>S-5XL</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Black
Softshell

There’s more to safety than just staying warm. Our high-visibility (HiVis) softshell garments are just as tough, flexible and warm as our regular softshell, but they also offer added safety in dim warehouses or on busy docks. With HiVis colors and reflective tape, these garments won’t just protect you from the cold – they’ll also keep you safe from the hazards of the job.

0496 HiVis Insulated Softshell Jacket

- Over 400g of insulating power
- Soft 100% polyester shell
- Water-repellent, wind-tight & breathable finish
- Silver twill reflective lining
- 1 Inside and 3 outside zipper pockets | Full zip, stand-up collar
- Interior draw cord | Adjustable cuffs
- ANSI Class 2 compliant | CSA Class 1 Level 1 approved
- 2” Silver reflective tape with X on back
- Stitchless bonded tape for increased durability
- Soil-resistant Teflon® coating

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>0496R Reg</th>
<th>S-5XL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Black/Orange</td>
<td>Black/Lime</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

9291 HiVis Softshell Jacket

- Over 300g of insulating power
- Soft 100% polyester shell
- Water-repellent, wind-tight & breathable finish
- 100% Polyester tricot & taffeta lining | 2 Hand-warmer zipper pockets
- 1 Chest pocket | 1 Inside zipper pocket | Adjustable cuffs
- Draw cord at bottom | ANSI Class 2 compliant
- 2” Silver reflective tape | Reflective X on back
- Stitchless bonded tape for increased durability
- Soil-resistant Teflon® coating

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>9291R Reg</th>
<th>S-5XL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Black/Lime</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Durable
Water-Repellent
Wind-Tight
Breathable
ANSI

Soil-resistant Teflon® coating
100% Polyester tricot & taffeta lining
2 Hand-warmer zipper pockets
1 Chest pocket | 1 Inside zipper pocket | Adjustable cuffs
Draw cord at bottom | ANSI Class 2 compliant
2” Silver reflective tape | Reflective X on back
Stitchless bonded tape for increased durability
Soil-resistant Teflon® coating
**0497 HiVis Insulated Softshell Bib Overalls**

- Over 400g of insulating power
- Soft 100% polyester shell
- Water-repellent, wind-tight & breathable finish
- Silver twill reflective lining | 1 Chest and 2 front zipper pockets
- Heel reinforcement patches | Y-back heavy-duty suspenders
- Rugged scuff-resistant knee patches | Above-knee leg zippers
- ANSI E Class compliant | 2” Silver reflective tape
- Stitchless bonded tape for increased durability
- Soil-resistant Teflon® coating

**0497R Reg | S-5XL**

- Black/Orange | Black/Lime

**9499 HiVis Reversible Softshell Vest**

- Over 300g of insulating power
- HiVis orange shell: Soft 100% polyester shell
- ANSI Class 2 compliant | 2” Silver reflective tape
- Black shell: 100% Polyester 270g microfleece
- Water-repellent, wind-tight & breathable finish
- 2 Hand-warmer pockets on each side | Full zip, stand-up collar
- Soil-resistant Teflon® coating

**9499R Reg | S-5XL**

- Orange/Black Reversible

**NEW COLOR** Lime/Black Reversible
ComfortGuard®

Our ComfortGuard® is as tough as the environment you work in. The durable outershell can take a beating and still keep you warm and active.

0620 ComfortGuard® Service Jacket

7.5 oz. Polyester fiberfill insulation | 100% Cotton denim outershell
Wind-tight, water-repellent finish | 2 Oversized front pockets
2 Inside pockets | 2 Stall pencil pocket on sleeve
Insulated hood with draw cord | Reinforced brass rivets at stress points
Rib-knit waistband and cuffs

0620R Reg | S-4XL
Black

0630 ComfortGuard® Utility Jacket

7.5 oz. Polyester fiberfill insulation | 100% Cotton denim outershell
Wind-tight, water-repellent finish | 2 Chest and 2 oversized front pockets
2 Inside pockets | 2 Stall pencil pocket on sleeve | Hip length
Storm flap over zipper | Reinforced brass rivets at stress points
Inset heavy-duty knit cuffs

0630R Reg | S-4XL
Black

0332 Arctic Duck® Jacket with Hood

10 oz. Sherpa pile interior | 120g Sleeve insulation
100% Cotton double-fill Duck® with wind-tight, water-repellent finish
Hood with Sherpa lining | Extended back for draft protection
2 Chest pockets | 2 Hand-warmer pockets | 2 Inside pockets
Built-in pencil pocket | Inset sleeve cuff
Bi-swing back design for more maneuverability
YKK® brass front zipper
Inside waist seal for draft protection

0332R Reg | S-5XL
Brown
The cotton denim outershell of ComfortGuard® is wind-tight, water-repellent and durable – we're talking “give us your best shot” tough.

0685 ComfortGuard® Bib Overalls

- 7.5 oz. Polyester fiberfill insulation | 100% Cotton denim outershell
- Wind-tight, water-repellent finish
- 2 Front hand-warmer pockets and 2 back pockets
- 2 Chest zipper pockets | Hip length two-way leg zippers
- Adjustable heavy-duty 2” elastic suspenders | Interior waist drawcord
- Tool loop on hip | Two long tool pockets on back

Black

0685R Reg | S-4X

0640 ComfortGuard® Coveralls

- 7.5 oz. Polyester fiberfill insulation | 100% Cotton denim outershell
- Wind-tight, water-repellent finish
- 2 Front hand-warmer pockets and 2 back pockets
- 2 Chest zipper pockets | Pencil pocket on sleeve
- Hip length two-way leg zippers | Interior waist drawcord
- Reinforced brass rivets at stress points | Tool loop on hip
- Two long tool pockets on back

Black

0640R Reg | S-5XL
ChillBreaker® Plus

When you work in the single digits, you need gear that can keep you warm and get the job done. ChillBreaker® Plus doesn’t just protect you down to 0°F, it has so many pockets you can carry everything you need to tackle tough days. More durability, tougher outershell – you get more with ChillBreaker® Plus.

8050 ChillBreaker® Plus Jacket
180g 100% Polyester diamond box quilt fiberfill insulation
100% Polyester 420D ripstop outershell
Water-repellent, wind-tight & breathable coating
100% Polyester taffeta lining | Zipper closure with hidden-snap storm flap
4 Hidden-snap bag pockets on front | 2 Hand-warmer pockets
2 Chest pockets with waterproof zippers
2 Inside zip pockets | 2 Inside bag pockets | 2 Inside micro pockets
2 Stall pencil pocket on left sleeve | Elastic waistband inside jacket
Adjustable sleeves with inset knit cuff with thumb hole
Reflective piping accents

8050R Reg | S-5XL
Royal Blue/Black

7050 ChillBreaker® Plus Bib Overalls
180g 100% Polyester diamond box quilt fiberfill insulation
100% Polyester 420D ripstop outershell
Water-repellent, wind-tight & breathable coating
100% Polyester taffeta lining | Zipper closure with hidden-snap storm flap
2 Hand-warmer pockets | 2 Chest pockets with waterproof zippers
2 Bag pockets | Hip-length leg zippers | Heel reinforcement patches
Rugged scuff-resistant knee patches over articulated knee
Adjustable 2” suspenders
1 x 1 Rib-knit side gusset for added stretch | Reflective piping accents

7050R Reg | S-5XL
Royal Blue/Black

6060 ChillBreaker® Plus Cap
100% Acrylic knit
Reflective yarn woven into cap for added safety

Blue/Black
ChillBreaker®

RefrigiWear’s® original ChillBreaker® collection offers lots of convenient pockets, protection down to 0°F and a surprisingly lightweight yet durable construction that helps you stay in motion. Indoors or out, you will be protected from the cold.

0442 ChillBreaker® Parka
7.5 oz. Polyester fiberfill insulation | 100% Taslon nylon 3-ply outershell
Wind-tight, water-repellent finish | 4 Front and 2 chest pockets
1 Inside pocket | Storm flaps cover front zippers
Hip length | Interior waist draw cord | Soft fleece-lined collar

0442R Reg | S-5XL
Navy

0450 ChillBreaker® Jacket
5.5 oz. Multi-season insulation
100% Polyester microfiber 3-ply outershell
Wind-tight, water-repellent finish | 1 Inside and 2 outside pockets
Storm flaps cover front zippers
Rib-knit cuffs and waistband | Soft fleece-lined collar

0450R Reg | S-5XL
Navy | Black

0440 ChillBreaker® Coveralls
7.5 oz. Polyester fiberfill insulation | 100% Taslon nylon 3-ply outershell
Wind-tight, water-repellent finish
2 Front and 2 back pockets 1 with zipper
2 Chest zipper pockets | Storm flaps cover front zippers
Hip-length two-way leg zippers
Soft fleece-lined collar | Tool loop on hip
Two long tool pockets on back

0440R Reg | S-5XL
Navy

0485 ChillBreaker® Bib Overalls
7.5 oz. Polyester fiberfill insulation | 100% Taslon nylon 3-ply outershell
Wind-tight, water-repellent finish
2 Front and 2 back pockets 1 with zipper
2 Chest zipper pockets | Storm flaps cover front zippers
Hip-length two-way leg zippers
Adjustable heavy-duty 2” elastic suspenders
Elastic waist and interior waist draw cord
Tool loop on hip | Two long tool pockets on back

0485R Reg | S-5XL
Navy

Size Charts on page 120
Cooler Wear™

Just because it’s lightweight doesn’t mean it can’t handle the workload. Protecting down to 10°F, Cooler Wear™ is a durable, warm and affordable option for working in freezers or freezing outdoor temps. Cooler temps still need protection. Get warmth and more with Cooler Wear.

0580 Cooler Wear™ Pullover Jacket

- 7.5 oz. Polyester fiberfill insulation
- Water-repellent, ripstop coated nylon outer shell
- Pullover with 1/2 zip closure
- Side zippers for easy on-off | Kangaroo front pocket
- 1 Zippered chest pocket | Insulated knit collar

0580 Reg | S-5XL

0585 Cooler Wear™ Bib Overalls

- 7.5 oz. Polyester fiberfill insulation
- Water-repellent, ripstop coated nylon outer shell
- Above-knee leg zippers with storm flap | 2 Hand-warmer pockets
- Rib-knit side gusset | High back for more warmth
- Reinforced crotch seam
- Reinforced brass rivets at stress points

0585R Reg | S-5XL
**0525 Cooler Wear™ Jacket**

- 7.5 oz. Polyester fiberfill insulation
- Water-repellent, ripstop coated nylon outershell
- 2 Outside front insulated pockets | Insulated knit collar
- Storm flap over zipper

**0599 Cooler Wear™ Vest**

- 7.5 oz. Polyester fiberfill insulation
- Water-repellent, ripstop coated nylon outershell
- 2 Outside insulated pockets | 1 Chest insulated pocket
- Extended length back | Stretch knit side gussets for comfort
- Insulated knit collar

**0526 Cooler Wear™ Trousers**

- 7.5 oz. Polyester fiberfill insulation
- Water-repellent, ripstop coated nylon outershell
- Full elastic waist | Snap-front fly opening
- Rib ankle cuffs

**0534 Cooler Wear™ Frock Liner**

- 7.5 oz. Polyester fiberfill insulation
- Water-repellent, ripstop coated nylon outershell
- Side seam openings for trouser pocket access
- Insulated knit collar | Snap-front closure
- Fits under frocks or lab coats

---

**Industrial Strength**

Every product RefrigiWear® manufactures is crafted for industrial use, giving you a durable garment that’s going to stand up to tough work environments with heavy-duty ripstop outershells.

---

**Page 03 in the Price List**

Size Charts on page 120
Econo-Tuff®

Lightweight, warm, durable and a great value — Econo-Tuff® garments provide the best of all worlds. The tough denier outershell and fiberfill insulation give you lasting protection down to 15°F. Econo-Tuff stands up to drafts and abrasions so you can power through your day.

0925 Econo-Tuff® Jacket

6 oz. Polyester fiberfill insulation
Durable 200 denier polyester outershell
2 Outside front insulated pockets | 1 Inside pocket
Insulated knit collar

0925R Reg | S-5XL
Navy

0985 Econo-Tuff® Bib Overalls

6 oz. Polyester fiberfill insulation
Durable 200 denier polyester outershell
2 Insulated front pockets
High front and back | Adjustable 2” heavy-duty suspenders
Above-knee leg zippers | Reinforced brass rivets on pockets

0985R Reg | S-5XL
Navy

0934 Econo-Tuff® Frock Liner

6 oz. Polyester fiberfill insulation
Durable 200 denier polyester outershell
2 Clipboard-sized front pockets
Side seam openings for trouser pocket access
Insulated knit collar | Snap-front closure
Fits under frocks or lab coats

0934R Reg | S-5XL
Navy

0912 Econo-Tuff® Vest

6 oz. Polyester fiberfill insulation
Durable 200 denier polyester outershell
2 Outside insulated pockets | Insulated knit collar

0912R Reg | S-5XL
Navy

B925 Cooler Essentials Jacket

11.25 oz. RefrigiFill™ insulation
Water-repellent, ripstop coated nylon outershell
No pockets to prevent shrinkage
Knit collar and cuffs
Perfect for processing, protein, cooler environments, loading docks and more

B925R Reg | S-6XL
Black

11.25 oz. Polyester fiberfill insulation
Durable 200 denier polyester outershell
2 Outside front insulated pockets | 1 Inside pocket
Insulated knit collar

0925R Reg | S-5XL
Navy

0985R Reg | S-5XL
Navy

0934R Reg | S-5XL
Navy

0912R Reg | S-5XL
Navy

B925R Reg | S-6XL
Black
Puffer jackets are a popular style, but they aren’t ideal for work because of their bulk and thin outershell. Not so with our Quilted Jackets. More durable than standard puffers, these jackets aren’t just stylish – they’re hard workers. Our Diamond Quilted collection is the tougher way to wear a puffer.

**Diamond Quilted**

8705 Lightweight Diamond Quilted Jacket

- 180g Insulation | 100% Polyester microfiber outershell
- Water-repellent, wind-tight finish | Diamond pattern shell
- 2 Hand-warmer pockets | 2 Inside bag pockets
- Bound seams seal out drafts
- Orange lining inside jacket and pockets

8705R Reg | S-5XL

0444 Diamond Quilted Jacket

- 380g Insulation | 100% Polyester pongee outershell
- Water-repellent, wind-tight finish | Diamond pattern shell
- Large chest zipper pocket | 2 Zippered hand-warmer pockets
- Set-in cuffs | 2 interior pockets | Stand-up, fleece-lined collar

0444R Reg | S-5XL

0423 Women’s Quilted Jacket

- 6 oz. Insulation | Custom diagonal quilted ripstop outershell
- Silver sateen reflective lining | 2 Front zipper pockets
- Full zip, stand-up collar | Inside pockets | Bound seams
- Improved draft seal with inset thumbhole cuffs

0423R Reg | S-3XL

0425 Women’s Quilted Bib Overalls with Performance-Flex

- 6 oz. Insulation | Custom diagonal quilted ripstop outershell
- Silver sateen reflective lining | 2 Zippered front pockets
- Reinforced hem for durability | Bound seams
- Performance-Flex on sides for improved movement and fit
- Above-knee leg zippers | Heel reinforcement patches

0425R Reg | S-3XL
3-in-1 Jackets

1 INNER JACKET when it’s dry & chilly
2 WATERPROOF SHELL when it’s wet
3 BOTH when it’s wet and cold

**9178 HiVis 3-in-1 Rainwear Jacket**

**NEW PRODUCT**

**Outer Jacket:**
- 100% Polyester outershell
- Waterproof outer with 100% polyester lining
- Detachable hood with visor and adjustable toggle
- Stand-up collar with hood storage
- 2 Zippered hand-warmer pockets
- 1 Zippered chest pocket
- 2 Zippered inside pocket
- 2" Reflective tape | ANSI Class 2 compliant
- Soil-resistant Teflon® coating
- Adjustable cuffs

**Inner Jacket:**
- Diamond-quilted 100% Polyester HiVis lime outershell
- 120g Polyester insulation
- 100% Polyester lining
- 2 Zippered hand-warmer pockets
- 2 Inside pockets
- Knit cuffs | Stand-up collar

**9178R Reg | S-5XL**

**9188 3-in-1 Rainwear Jacket**

**NEW PRODUCT**

**Outer Jacket:**
- 100% Nylon twill
- Waterproof, breathable outer with 100% polyester pongee lining
- Detachable hood with visor and adjustable toggle
- Stand-up collar with hood storage
- 2 Zippered hand-warmer pockets
- 1 Zippered chest pocket
- 1 Inside pocket
- Silver reflective tape for enhanced visibility | Adjustable cuffs

**Inner Jacket:**
- Diamond-quilted 100% polyester outershell
- 120g Polyester insulation
- 100% polyester lining
- 2 Zippered hand-warmer pockets
- 2 Inside pockets
- Knit cuffs | Stand-up collar

**9188R Reg | S-5XL**
9190 Lightweight Rainwear Jacket
100% Polyester waterproof, wind-tight & breathable outershell
Taffeta lining in sleeves | YKK® front zipper with storm flap
Waterproof right chest pocket | 2 Hand-warmer pockets
1 Inside pouch pocket | Detachable hood | Adjustable cuffs
Premium quality rainwear designed for the best comfort and protection

9190R Reg | S-5XL

0195 Midweight Rainwear Set
100% Polyester with waterproof, breathable coating
Taffeta lined | Jacket and pants set | Adjustable cuffs
Vent flap on back and vent holes under arms for breathability
Adjustable waist cord | 2 Pants pockets | Snaps at each leg
Barrel lock at hood for secure fit | Hood rolls into collar
Comes in bag for easy storage

0195R Reg | S-5XL
HiVis

RefrigiWear® offers a wide range of high-visibility (HiVis) garments as well as handwear, footwear and headwear with HiVis accents because we know that absolutely nothing comes before the safety of your workforce. Many stock garments can also be customized to include reflective tape. Please contact our Customer Service Team for customized garment requests at 800.645.3744.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ANSI CLASS 1</th>
<th>ANSI CLASS 2</th>
<th>ANSI CLASS 3</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Lowest Risk Conditions</strong></td>
<td><strong>Moderate Risk Conditions</strong></td>
<td><strong>Highest Risk Conditions</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Workers away from road traffic, like in warehouses or on loading docks</td>
<td>• Workers are on or near roadway, like construction workers or drivers in distribution yards</td>
<td>• Workers in high-traffic areas, like road crews or drivers on the side of roadways</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Traffic traveling less than 25 mph</td>
<td>• Traffic traveling less than 50 mph</td>
<td>• Traffic is traveling more than 50 mph or possibly less if low visibility conditions are probable, such as at night or in bad weather</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Requires the minimum amount of background HiVis (217in) and reflective tape (155in) materials</td>
<td>• Requires more background HiVis (755in) and reflective (201in) materials</td>
<td>• Requires most background HiVis (1,240in) and retroreflective (310in) materials</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The ANSI classification of a garment is determined by:

- The amount of **background material** (HiVis Orange or Lime)
- The amount of **reflective material** and its placement

---

**ANSI CLASS E**

Class E ("Ensemble") garments don't meet ANSI guidelines when worn alone but increase visibility when paired with other ANSI certified items. Class E garments are generally shorts, pants and bibs. Pairing a Class E garment with a Class 2 garment makes the entire ensemble Class 3.

---

**0399 Iron-Tuff® Vest**

| 11.25 oz. RefrigiFill® insulation |
| Tear and abrasion-resistant 300 denier polyester outershell |
| Water-repellent, wind-tight finish | ANSI Class 2 compliant |
| Bound seams seal out drafts | 2 Insulated front pockets |
| Extended length back | Stretch knit side gussets for comfort |
| Insulated knit collar | 2” 3M™ Scotchlite™ reflective tape |
| Reflective X on back |

Orange | Lime

0399R Reg | S-SXL
HiVis Iron-Tuff® -50°F

0342HV HiVis Iron-Tuff® Jackoat®
11.25 oz. RefrigiFill® insulation | 300 Denier polyester outershell
Bound seams seal out drafts | ANSI Class 3 compliant
Oversized insulated pockets | Sleeve pocket with pencil stall
Draft-sealing elastic back band
Brass rivets reinforce stress points | Soft fleece collar
Snaps for 0081HV Hood | 2” 3M™ Scotchlite™ reflective tape
Reflective X on back

0342RHV Reg | S-5XL 0342THV Tall | M-5XL
Orange | Lime

0342T HiVis Iron-Tuff® Two-Tone Jackoat®
11.25 oz. RefrigiFill® insulation | 70% Nylon/30% Polyester outershell
Bound seams seal out drafts | ANSI Class 2 compliant
Oversized insulated pockets | Draft-sealing elastic back band
Brass rivets reinforce stress points
2” 3M™ Scotchlite™ reflective tape | Soft fleece collar
Reflective X on back

0342RT Reg | S-5XL 0342TT Tall | M-5XL
Orange/Navy | Lime/Navy

Please allow two weeks for production of made-to-order garments.

0385HV HiVis Iron-Tuff® Bib Overalls
11.25 oz. RefrigiFill® insulation | 300 Denier polyester outershell
Bound seams seal out drafts | ANSI Class E compliant
1 Back and 2 insulated front pockets | High front and back
Adjustable heavy-duty 2” elastic suspenders
Brass rivets reinforce stress points
Above-knee leg zippers | 2” 3M™ Scotchlite™ reflective tape

0385RHV Reg | S-5XL 03855HV Short | M-5XL 0385THV Tall | M-5XL
Orange | Lime

0344HV HiVis Iron-Tuff® Coveralls
11.25 oz. RefrigiFill® insulation | 300 Denier polyester outershell
Bound seams seal out drafts | ANSI Class 3 compliant
2 Oversized insulated front pockets | Heavy-duty knit cuffs
Brass rivets reinforce stress points | Soft fleece collar
Snaps for 0081HV | 2” 3M™ Scotchlite™ reflective tape
Above knee leg zippers

0344RHV Reg | S-5XL 0344THV Tall | M-5XL
Orange | Lime

Please allow two weeks for production of made-to-order garments.
HiVis Extreme Softshell -60ºF

Stay seen and stay safe. When your job combines extreme low temps with low visibility, you need the added safety of HiVis Extreme Softshell. ANSI certified and ready to work, with durability and visibility for the toughest jobs. Don’t let hard work go unseen.

0796 HiVis Extreme Softshell Jacket

- Over 600g insulating power
- Soft 100% polyester shell
- Water-repellent, wind-tight & breathable finish
- 2 Zippered hand-warmer pockets | 2 Stall pencil pocket on left sleeve
- Waterproof zippers on chest and sleeve pockets
- Dual front zipper system to regulate temperature
- Adjustable inner waist seal for draft protection
- Adjustable cuffs | Improved wind seal with inset thumbhole cuffs
- ANSI Class 3 compliant | CSA Z96 Approved
- 2” Silver reflective tape with X shape on back
- Stitchless bonded tape for increased durability
- Soil-resistant Teflon® coating

Lime
0796R Reg | S-5XL

0797 HiVis Extreme Softshell Bib Overalls

- Over 600g insulating power
- Soft 100% polyester shell
- Water-repellent, wind-tight & breathable finish
- 2 Hand-warmer pockets | Waterproof zipper on chest pocket
- Adjustable waist and bottom legs
- Abrasion-resistant knee patches
- Higher front and back improve torso coverage
- Heel reinforcement patches | Adjustable suspenders
- ANSI Class E compliant | 2 Rows of 2” silver reflective tape
- Stitchless bonded tape for increased durability
- Above-knee leg zippers | Soil-resistant Teflon® coating

Lime
0797R Reg | S-5XL
HiVis Softshell -20°F to 20°F

High-visibility (HiVis) softshell garments feature the durability, flexibility and warmth of our regular softshells with the added value of enhanced safety.

**0496 HiVis Insulated Softshell Jacket**
- Over 400g of insulating power | Soft 100% polyester shell
- Water-repellent, wind-tight & breathable finish
- Silver twill reflective lining
- 1 Inside and 3 outside zipper pockets | Full zip, stand-up collar
- Interior draw cord | Adjustable cuffs
- ANSI Class 2 compliant | CSA Class 1 Level 1 approved
- 2” Silver reflective tape | Stitchless bonded tape for increased durability
- Soil-resistant Teflon® coating

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Color</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>S-5XL</td>
<td>Orange/Black</td>
<td>$49.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S-5XL</td>
<td>Lime/Black</td>
<td>$49.99</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**9291 HiVis Softshell Jacket**
- Over 300g of insulating power
- Soft 100% polyester shell
- Water-repellent, wind-tight & breathable finish
- 100% Polyester tricot & taffeta lining | 2 Hand-warmer zipper pockets
- 1 Chest pocket | 1 Inside zipper pocket
- Adjustable cuffs
- Draw cord at bottom | ANSI Class 2 compliant
- 2” Silver reflective tape | Reflective X on back
- Stitchless bonded tape for increased durability
- Soil-resistant Teflon® coating

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Color</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>S-5XL</td>
<td>Black/Lime</td>
<td>$49.99</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**0497 HiVis Insulated Softshell Bib Overalls**
- Over 400g of insulating power | Soft 100% polyester shell
- Water-repellent, wind-tight & breathable finish
- Silver twill reflective lining
- 1 Chest and 2 front zipper pockets
- Heel reinforcement patches | Y-back heavy-duty suspenders
- Rugged scuff-resistant knee patches | Above-knee leg zippers
- ANSI E Class compliant | 2” Silver reflective tape
- Stitchless bonded tape for increased durability
- Soil-resistant Teflon® coating

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Color</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>S-5XL</td>
<td>Black/Orange</td>
<td>$49.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S-5XL</td>
<td>Black/Lime</td>
<td>$49.99</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**9499 HiVis Reversible Softshell Vest**
- Over 300g of insulating power
- HIVis orange shell: Soft 100% polyester shell
- ANSI Class 2 compliant | 2” Silver reflective tape
- Black shell: 100% Polyester 270g microfleece
- Water-repellent, wind-tight & breathable finish
- 2 Hand-warmer pockets on each side | Full zip, stand-up collar
- Soil-resistant Teflon® coating

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Color</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>S-5XL</td>
<td>Orange/Black Reversible</td>
<td>$49.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S-5XL</td>
<td>Lime/Black Reversible</td>
<td>$49.99</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Freezer Edge -30°F

Get the edge on next level performance with RefrigiWear’s Freezer Edge Jacket & Bib Overalls. Harsh conditions and subzero temperatures won’t stop you from getting the job done. Plus, Freezer Edge keeps you in action and won’t fall apart after heavy use like other wannabe brands.

8250 Freezer Edge Jacket
- 280g 100% Polyester insulation
- 100% Polyester ripstop outershell
- Water-repellent, wind-tight finish
- 100% Polyester inner lining
- Zipper closure with snap-close storm flap
- 2 Hand-warmer pockets
- 2 Hidden waist pockets with snap closure
- Flap pocket on right sleeve
- 2 Stall pencil pocket on left sleeve
- Chest pocket with pencil stall
- Inside right chest pocket
- Fleece-lined fold up collar with closure to seal out drafts
- Knit cuffs
- Extended back for more protection
- 3M™ Reflective silver tape across waist and over shoulder
- Soil-resistant Teflon® coating

8250R Reg | S-5XL

Lime/Gray

7250 Freezer Edge Bib Overalls
- 280g 100% Polyester insulation
- 100% Polyester ripstop outershell
- Water-repellent, wind-tight finish
- 100% Polyester pongee inner lining
- Zipper closure with snap-close storm flap
- Above-knee leg zippers with snap-close storm flaps
- 4 Pockets, 2 with snap closure
- Elastic waist on back
- Heel reinforcement patches
- 3M™ Reflective silver tape across waist and legs

7250R Reg | S-5XL

Lime/Gray
**HiVis RainWear**

- **Waterproof**
- **Wind-tight**
- **Lightweight**

**9178 HiVis 3-in-1 Rainwear Jacket**

- **Outer Jacket:**
  - 100% Polyester outershell
  - Waterproof outer with 100% Polyester lining
  - Detachable hood with visor and adjustable toggle
  - Stand-up collar with hood storage | 2 Zippered hand-warmer pockets
  - 1 Zippered chest pocket | 1 Zippered inside pocket
  - 2” Reflective tape | ANSI Class 2 compliant
  - Soil-resistant Teflon® coating | Adjustable cuffs

- **Inner Jacket:**
  - Diamond-quilted 100% polyester HiVis Lime outershell
  - 120g Polyester insulation | 100% Polyester lining
  - 2 Zippered hand-warmer pockets | 2 Inside pockets
  - Knit cuffs | Stand-up collar

**9178R Reg | S-5XL**

**0195 Midweight Rainwear Set**

- 100% Polyester with waterproof, breathable coating
- Taffeta lined | Jacket and pants set | Adjustable cuffs
- Vent flap on back and vent holes under arms for breathability
- Adjustable waist cord | 2 Pants pockets | Snaps at each leg
- Barrel lock at hood for secure fit | Hood rolls into collar
- Comes in bag for easy storage

**0195R Reg | S-5XL**

Lime

- Folds easily into compact bag for storage

**NEW PRODUCT**

**Size Charts on page 120**
HiVis Sweatshirts & Vests

8440 HiVis PolarForce™ Sweatshirt with Performance-Flex

NEW COLOR

Layer 1: 310g Fleece blend outershell
Layer 2: 120g Polyester insulation
Layer 3: 180g Jersey lining

Pullover with 1/2 zip closure | Abrasion-resistant kangaroo front pocket
1 Zippered chest pocket | 2 Stall pencil pocket on left sleeve
Hood | Performance-Flex on elbows for improved movement
Grip Assist on sleeves | Thumb holes in cuff
Soil-resistant Teflon® coating | Reflective piping

8440HV Reg | S-5XL

Lime

170g Quilted polyester fiberfill insulation
180g Jersey lining

0484 Insulated Quilted Sweatshirt

Layer 1: 310g Fleece blend outershell
Layer 2: 170g Quilted polyester fiberfill insulation
Layer 3: 180g Jersey lining

Pre-shrunk fabric | Large front pockets | Full front zipper closure | Hood
Soil-resistant Teflon® coating

0484R Reg | S-5XL

0488R Reg | S-5XL

0484 HiVis Hooded Sweatshirt

Layer 1: 310g Polyester fleece blend outershell

ANSI Class 2 compliant | 100% Polyester outershell
2 Large front pockets | 2” Silver reflective tape | Full front zipper closure
Hood | Stitchless bonded tape for increased durability
Reflective X on back | Soil-resistant Teflon® coating

Lime

Teflon

1 Layer
**HiVis Vests**

**8980 HiVis Short Sleeve Vest**
- ANSI Class 3 compliant
- 100% Polyester mesh
- 2" Silver reflective tape with orange trim
- Zipper closure | Left and right radio loops
- 2 Chest pockets, one with pencil pocket
- 2 Front pockets with hook & loop closure

8980R Reg | M-5XL

Lime

*Choose a size up when wearing over jackets*

---

**0197 Break Away Mesh Safety Vest**
- ANSI Class 2 compliant
- Mesh fabric
- Secure closure with hook & loop closure
- 2" Silver reflective tape over shoulders and waist
- 5 Point break away vest | 1 Bottom, right outside pocket
- 1 Chest, left inside pocket | Reflective X on back

0197R Reg | M-5XL

Orange | Lime

*Choose a size up when wearing over jackets*

---

**0198 Zipper Mesh Safety Vest**
- ANSI Class 2 compliant
- Secure zip-front closure
- Mesh fabric
- 2" Silver reflective tape over shoulders and waist
- 4 Pockets with hook & loop closure
- Reflective X on back

0198R Reg | M-5XL

Orange | Lime

*Choose a size up when wearing over jackets*

---

**0199 Mesh Safety Vest**
- ANSI Class 2 compliant
- Mesh fabric
- 2" Silver reflective tape over shoulders and waist
- Secure closure with hook & loop closure
- Reflective X on back

0199R Reg | M-5XL

Orange | Lime

*Choose a size up when wearing over jackets*
Under a jacket, paired with bib overalls, or just with pants – sweatshirts are the most versatile layer you can use to get your comfort level and warmth just right.

Our sweatshirts come in a few styles, with different materials and up to 3 layers so you have choices for your job or temperature range.

You do tough work so our sweatshirts are made to withstand all-day wear on the hardest jobs.

You get more than off-the-shelf insulation packages with our sweatshirts, which can have enough insulating power to protect well below freezing.

Our 2- and 3-layer styles offer more warmth and comfort with soft inner linings.

With us, it is never just about warmth. We want to help you get the job done better. That’s why we offer premium sweatshirts with additional functionality (features will vary by style).

Some of our sweatshirts feature Performance-Flex, a special ribbed section at key flex points that gives you more freedom of movement to knock out every task.

Located on the inner forearm of the garment, Grip Assist silicone dots give you stronger gripping power when you need to carry or lift larger items.

In addition to the standard kangaroo or hand-warmer pockets, our premium sweatshirts offer additional storage with pockets on the chest or sleeve.
8480 Extreme Hybrid Sweatshirt with Performance-Flex

Layer 1: 390g Polyester melange knit outershell
Layer 2: 120g Quilted polyester fiberfill insulation
Layer 3: 120g Jersey blend lining

Pullover with waterproof 1/2 zip closure
Kangaroo front pocket with rivet reinforcements
Right chest pocket with waterproof zipper
Left forearm pocket with waterproof zipper
2 Stall pencil pocket on left sleeve
Hood with high neck and fleece lining
Performance-Flex on elbows for improved movement
Abrasion-resistant panels on sleeves and kangaroo pocket
Thumb holes in cuff to seal out drafts | Reflective piping

0780 Extreme Sweater Jacket

300g 80% Polyester / 20% cotton fleece 3 layer bonded outershell
200g Soft microfleece lining | Wind-tight, water-repellent
5 Zipper pockets: 2 hand-warmer, left chest, left sleeve, right inside
Waterproof zippers on chest and sleeve pockets
HiVis lime zipper garages | Reflective silver piping
Reflective silver piping on zipper and HiVis pull tab | Full zip, stand-up collar

9480 Women’s Extreme Sweater Jacket

300g 80% Polyester / 20% cotton fleece 3 layer bonded outershell
Water-repellent and wind-tight | 200g Soft microfleece lining
4 Zipper pockets: 2 hand-warmer, left chest, inside
Waterproof zipper on chest pocket
Snap on hood | Adjustable cuffs | Draw cord at bottom
Red zipper garages and accents | Reflective silver piping
**Fleece & Sweatshirts**

**Performance-Flex**

Work with More Flexibility

In our PolarForce™ Sweatshirts, the special ribbed design of Performance-Flex expands as you bend or extend your elbows, giving you more flexibility and freedom of movement.

**8440 PolarForce™ Sweatshirt with Performance-Flex**

Layer 1: 310g Fleece blend outershell  
Layer 2: 120g Polyester insulation  
Layer 3: 180g Jersey lining

- Pullover with 1/2 zip closure  
- Kangaroo front pocket  
- 1 Zippered chest pocket  
- 2 Stall pencil pocket on left sleeve  
- Hood  
- Performance-Flex on elbows for improved movement  
- Grip Assist on sleeves  
- Thumb holes in cuff

**8440R Reg | S-5XL**

Black

**8440 HiVis PolarForce™ Sweatshirt with Performance-Flex**

Layer 1: 310g Fleece blend outershell  
Layer 2: 120g Polyester insulation  
Layer 3: 180g Jersey lining

- Pullover with 1/2 zip closure  
- Abrasion-resistant kangaroo front pocket  
- 1 Zippered chest pocket  
- 2 Stall pencil pocket on left sleeve  
- Hood  
- Performance-Flex on elbows for improved movement  
- Grip Assist on sleeves  
- Thumb holes in cuff  
- Soil-resistant Teflon® coating  
- Reflective piping

**8440HV Reg | S-5XL**

Lime

**NEW COLOR**

Grip Assist on sleeves helps prevent slipping while handling large items
Fleece & Sweatshirts

Keep the cold from creeping in with the high collar.

8420 Frostline™ Hooded Sweatshirt

4 Layers

Layer 1: 310g Fleece blend outershell
Layer 2: 170g Quilted polyester fiberfill insulation
Layer 3: 280g Polyester gray fleece lining

Pullover with 1/2 zip closure
Abrasion-resistant kangaroo front pocket
2 Stall pencil pocket on left sleeve
Hood with high neck and fleece lining
Abrasion-resistant panels on shoulders
Thumb holes in cuffs to seal out drafts
Reflective piping

8420R Reg | S-5XL
Navy/Black

9740 PolarForce™ Hybrid Fleece Jacket

400g Polyester bonded fleece outershell
Water-repellent, wind-tight finish
Abrasion-resistant panels on cuffs, waist and shoulders
2 Zippered hand-warmer pockets
Right chest pocket with waterproof zipper
HiVis orange piping

9740R Reg | S-5XL
Black

9720 Women’s Hybrid Fleece

400g Polyester bonded fleece outershell
Water-repellent, wind-tight finish
Abrasion-resistant panels on cuffs and side seams
2 Zippered hand-warmer pockets
1 Zippered sleeve pocket
Reflective piping

9720R Reg | S-3XL
Black

Layer 1: 310g Fleece blend outershell
Layer 2: 170g Quilted polyester fiberfill insulation
Layer 3: 280g Polyester gray fleece lining

Pullover with 1/2 zip closure
Abrasion-resistant kangaroo front pocket
2 Stall pencil pocket on left sleeve
Hood with high neck and fleece lining
Abrasion-resistant panels on shoulders
Thumb holes in cuffs to seal out drafts
Reflective piping
Sweatshirts

0488 Insulated Quilted Sweatshirt

Layer 1: 310g Fleece blend outershell
Layer 2: 170g Quilted polyester fiberfill insulation
Layer 3: 180g Jersey lining

Pre-shrunk fabric | Large front pockets | Full front zipper closure | Hood

0488R Reg | S-5XL

Black | Navy | Lime

0488 Insulated Quilted Sweatshirt

170g Quilted polyester fiberfill insulation
180g Jersey lining

0487 Thermal Lined Sweatshirt

Layer 1: 310g Fleece blend outershell
Layer 2: 180g Thermal knit lining

Pre-shrunk fabric | Full front zipper closure | Large front pockets
Thermal knit lining | Hood

0487R Reg | S-5XL

Black | Navy | Royal Blue

180g Thermal knit lining

Breathable

Soil-resistant Teflon® coating
(On lime sweatshirt only)
Get protection from any temperature when completing your outfit with a sweatshirt. Tougher, warmer and better for the job, RefrigiWear sweatshirts work great as an outer layer or for layering.

**0486 Hoodie**

Layer 1: 310g Fleece blend outershell

- Pre-shrunk fabric
- Front pouch pocket
- Pullover
- Hood

0486R Reg | S-3XL

Black | Navy | Gray

**0484 HiVis Hooded Sweatshirt**

Layer 1: 310g Polyester Fleece blend outershell

- ANSI Class 2 compliant
- 100% Polyester outershell
- 2 large front pockets
- 2” Silver reflective tape
- Full front zipper closure
- Hood
- Stitchless bonded tape for increased durability
- Reflective X on back
- Soil-resistant Teflon® coating

0484R Reg | S-5XL

Lime

**9487 Thermal Lined Hoodie**

Layer 1: 310g 60% Cotton / 40% polyester outershell

- 180g 60% Cotton / 40% polyester color matched thermal lining
- Pull over with kangaroo pockets
- Drawstring on hood
- Pre-shrunk fabric

9487R Reg | S-5XL

Royal Blue
Layers

8180 Flex-Wear Heavyweight Top

92% Polyester / 8% spandex | Antimicrobial, anti-static finish
230g Brushed jersey lining | 1/2 Zip mock-turtle collar
1 Chest zipper pocket | HiVis lime accents on chest pocket zippers

8180R Reg | S-5XL

Navy

088T Flex-Wear Top
088B Flex-Wear Bottom

92% Polyester / 8% spandex | Antimicrobial, anti-static finish
1/4 Zip collar on shirt | Fly front on pants
4-Way stretch, brushed inner lining | Can also be worn as mid layer

088TR Reg | S-6XL
088BR Reg | S-4XL

Black

085T Base Layer Top
085B Base Layer Bottom

70% Polyester / 30% merino wool outershell
100% Polyester inner lining
Flat seams for added comfort
Rib cuffs on pants and shirt | Comfort waistband on bottom

085TR Reg | S-3XL
085BR Reg | S-3XL

Gray

FLEX-WEAR
Extremely comfortable, lightweight and flexible.
All-Season

Keep your employees protected no matter the conditions with RefrigiWear® All-Season Gear.

For your employees who are exposed to multiple conditions and not just the cold – mild/moderate temperatures or a range of conditions such as wind and rain – you need more than just insulated garments to keep them protected and looking professional. From polos to rain jackets and windbreakers, we have the gear to keep your employees comfortable.

These items are great for transportation professionals.

See more at www.refrigiwear.com/transportation

9190 Lightweight Rainwear Jacket

100% Polyester waterproof, wind-tight & breathable outershell
Taffeta lining in sleeves | YKK® front zipper with storm flap
Waterproof right chest pocket | 2 Hand-warmer pockets
1 Inside pouch pocket | Detachable hood | Adjustable cuffs
Premium quality rainwear designed for the best comfort and protection

9190R Reg | S-5XL
Black

8024 Windwear Jacket

100% Polyester wind-tight, water-repellent outershell
Full zip with color matched zipper | 2 Hand-warmer pockets
2 Inside bag pockets | Cadet collar with chin guard
Stretch banding at cuffs and waist | Great for layering

8024R Reg | S-4XL
Black

9016 Snag-Proof Short Sleeve Polo

100% Polyester
Snag-proof, moisture-wicking and odor fighting material
3 Color-match buttons | Flat knit collar
Tag free comfort | 2 Stall pencil pocket on left sleeve
Lightweight with heavy-duty durability | Designed for everyday wear

9016R Reg | S-5XL
Black
Women’s

BIGGEST WOMEN’S PRODUCT LAUNCH EVER
Not just built for women – these products are built for work. Whether you’re on a jobsite or in a freezer, the cold doesn’t mean you get a day off. Poorly fitting clothes don’t protect and they distract from the job at hand. Skip the frustration with protection and fit designed just for you.

8540 Women’s PolarForce™ Hooded Parka with Performance-Flex

- Over 500g of insulating power
- Soft 100% polyester shell
- Water-repellent, wind-tight & breathable finish
- Tricot laminated silver lining with polyester mesh cover
- YKK® zipper closure with storm flap | 2 Zippered hand-warmer pockets
- 1 Zippered chest pocket | 1 Zippered inside pocket
- Detachable hood with detachable fur trim
- Inner draw cord at waist to seal out drafts
- Adjustable outer cuffs with inner cuff seal
- Performance-Flex on elbows and under arm for improved movement
- Grip Assist on sleeves | HIVis orange piping

8540R Reg | S-3XL
Black/Charcoal

0323 Women’s Iron-Tuff® Coat

- 11.25 oz. RefrigiFill™ insulation
- Tear and abrasion-resistant 420 denier nylon outer shell
- Water-repellent, wind-tight finish | Reinforced brass rivets at stress points
- Bound seams seal out drafts | Heavy-duty brass zipper with storm flap
- NEW 2 Stall pencil pocket on sleeves
- NEW 2 Exterior insulated pockets with reflective lining
- NEW Tapered waist with elastic back band
- NEW Lower neckline with soft fleece collar

0323R Reg | XS-3XL
Navy

0355 Women’s Iron-Tuff® Bib Overalls

- 11.25 oz. RefrigiFill™ insulation
- Tear and abrasion-resistant 420 denier nylon outer shell
- Heavy-duty brass zipper with storm flap
- Water-repellent, wind-tight finish
- Brass rivets reinforce stress points | Reflective silver piping
- Bound seams seal out drafts | Knit side gussets for better fit
- 2 Hand-warmer pockets | Thigh-high leg zippers
- Designed specifically for women

0355R Reg | S-3XL
Navy
**9480 Women’s Extreme Sweater Jacket**

300g 80% Polyester / 20% cotton fleece 3 layer bonded outershell  
Water-repellent and wind-tight finish | 200g Soft microfleece lining  
4 Zipper pockets: 2 hand-warmer, left chest, inside  
Waterproof zipper on chest pocket  
Snap on hood | Adjustable cuffs | Draw cord at bottom  
Red zipper garages and accents | Reflective silver piping

9480R Reg | S-3XL

**7123 Women’s Insulated Softshell Bib Overalls**

Over 400g of insulating power  
Soft 100% polyester shell  
Water-repellent, wind-tight & breathable finish  
65g 100% Polyester lining | 2 Hand-warmer pockets  
Chest pocket with waterproof zipper | Heel reinforcement patches  
Square back and knit side gussets provide better, more comfortable fit  
Red zipper garages and accents | Reflective silver piping  
Above-knee leg zippers

7123R Reg | S-3XL

**0493 Women’s Insulated Softshell Jacket**

Over 400g of insulating power | Water-repellent, wind-tight outershell  
Silver twill reflective lining | Red accent stitching and collar taping  
1 Hidden chest and 2 front zipper pockets | Full zip, stand-up collar  
Improved wind seal with inset thumbhole cuffs  
Adjustable cuffs with inner cuff seal  
Silver reflective piping on front and back contoured seam

0493R Reg | S-3XL

**9480 Women’s Extreme Sweater Jacket**
0423 Women’s Quilted Jacket

6 oz. Insulation | Custom diagonal quilted ripstop outershell
Silver sateen reflective lining | 2 Front zipper pockets
Full zip, stand-up collar | Inside pockets | Bound seams
Improved wind seal with inset thumbhole cuffs

0423R Reg | S-3XL
Black

0425 Women’s Quilted Bib Overalls with Performance-Flex

NEW PRODUCT

6 oz. Insulation | Custom diagonal quilted ripstop outershell
Silver sateen reflective lining | 2 Zippered front pockets
Performance-Flex on sides for improved movement and fit
Reinforced hem for durability | Bound seams
Above-knee leg zippers | Heel reinforcement patches

0425R Reg | S-3XL
Black

0473 Women’s Pure-Soft Jacket

240g Polyester insulation | 100% Nylon outershell
Water-repellent and wind-tight
100% Polyester taffeta lining | 2 Hand-warmer zipper pockets
1 Chest zipper pocket | 1 Inside zipper pocket
1 Inside micro-pocket | Snap on hood | Snap closure on hood
Set-in cuff | Stand-up collar

0473R Reg | S-3XL
Black/Charcoal
**Women’s Softshell Jacket**

Over 300g of insulating power | Water-repellent, wind-tight outershell
2 Front zipper pockets | Full zip, stand-up collar
Stylish straight-hemmed cuffs | 100% Polyester microfleece lining

**Women’s Hybrid Fleece**

400g Polyester bonded fleece outershell
Water-repellent, wind-tight finish
Abrasion-resistant panels on cuffs and side seams
2 Zippered hand-warmer pockets
1 Zippered sleeve pocket | Reflective piping

**Women’s Softshell Jacket**

**Women’s Hybrid Fleece**

**NEW PRODUCT**

9720 Women's Hybrid Fleece

9720R Reg | S-3XL

0498 Women's Softshell Jacket

0498R Reg | S-4XL
WOMEN’S BOOTS

The longest days are no match for you. You can stay on your feet until the work is done. With our women’s boots, you get the best gear with the best fit for you.

136 Women’s Black Widow™

INSULATION: 200g Thinsulate™
UPPER: 6” Nylon/leather
OUTSOLE: Vibram® dual density outsole with IceTrek®
TOE: ASTM composite
FEATURES: Waterproof
Gravity-fed moisture management system
Electrical hazard compliant

Reg 136CR
Full 6-10, Half 6½-9½

Our exclusive VitaComfort™ system enhances comfort, absorbs shock and increases breathability.

132 Ice Logger™ | pg. 102
129 EnduraMax™ | pg. 103
145 Crossover Hiker | pg. 104
WOMEN’S GLOVES

Whether handling product boxes in a warehouse or machinery on the jobsite, keep your most important tools protected. With your hands safe and warm, you’ll get every job done.

All of these styles below are available in size small.

2630 Women’s Insulated Softshell Glove

Designed specifically to fit women’s hands
100g Thinsulate™ plus foam insulation with tricot lining
Comfort stretch polyester/spandex outershell
Reinforced thumb crotch, palm patches and index finger
Silicone grip pattern on palm and fingers
Knit wrist with safety cuff
Pre-curved, ergonomic fit
S, M, L

NEW PRODUCT

Induradex™ Ratings: Insulation, Durability and Dexterity ratings for gloves on a scale of 10 (Highest) to 1 (Lowest).

Induradex™: Engineered for women’s hands. RefrigiWear Exclusive!

2830 NEW PolarForce™ Mitt with Performance- Flex | pg. 79
0283 Waterproof High Dexterity | pg. 82
0250 Cowhide Freezer | pg. 83
0313 Insulated Goatskin Leather | pg. 84
0317 Insulated Leather Mitt | pg. 86
0308 HiVis Thermal Ergo | pg. 88
0207 Ergo | pg. 88
1207 Cut Resistant Permaknit | pg. 89

2790 ArcticFit™ Max Glove | pg. 81
0379 Insulated HiVis Super Grip Glove | pg. 84

D317 NEW Dipped Cowhide Mitt | pg. 86
0207 Ergo | pg. 89
2207 Ergo Cut Resistant | pg. 89
2010 NEW Brushed Acrylic Double Dot | pg. 91
0211 Lightweight String Liner | pg. 93
0311 Midweight String Liner | pg. 93
0301 Midweight Knit Liner | pg. 93
0205 Lightweight Multicolor Liner | pg. 93
0305 Midweight Multicolor Liner | pg. 93

2010 NEW Brushed Acrylic Double Dot | pg. 91
0211 Lightweight String Liner | pg. 93
0311 Midweight String Liner | pg. 93
0301 Midweight Knit Liner | pg. 93
0205 Lightweight Multicolor Liner | pg. 93
0305 Midweight Multicolor Liner | pg. 93
GLOVE ANATOMY

Below are features to consider when selecting your next pair of gloves. These features can help you find the ideal glove for your environment.

Cuffs
There are many different types of cuffs, each with their own benefits, so think about what you will need most: protection, comfort, easy on/off or warmth.

Grips or Dipped
If you have to pick up or handle items all day, a glove with a coating or extra grip features will be ideal. The extra grip patterns will prevent slipping and hand fatigue, while coated or dipped gloves will also provide these benefits and may add some water resistance.

Abrasion Pads and Reinforced Thumb Crotch
Abrasion pads cover frequently used areas with an extra layer for comfort and durability. Reinforced thumb crotches are an extra layer between the thumb and forefinger, providing more toughness.

LEATHER GLOVES
Leather provides the most durability for tough jobs with heavy abrasion.

CUT RESISTANT
We offer several cut resistant gloves so you can safely use knives, box cutters, and more. Cut resistance level, rated A1 through A9, is determined by how much weight is required for a straight blade to cut through the material. The more weight it takes, the higher the rating.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ASTM ANSI CUT LEVEL</th>
<th>1000-1499 grams to cut</th>
<th>1500-2199 grams to cut</th>
<th>2200-2999 grams to cut</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A3</td>
<td>Light/medium cut hazards: Assembly, packaging and general warehouse.</td>
<td>Medium cut hazards: Canning, food preparation and general warehouse.</td>
<td>Medium/heavy cut hazards: Metal fabrication, heavy food preparation and processing, heavy-use warehouse/packaging.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**Insulation**
Insulation is based on weight as well as layers of insulation. Multiple layers, including outershell and lining, can significantly increase warmth.

**Impact Protection**
Impact protection gloves feature dense pads on the back of the hand, knuckles or fingers to help protect you from day-to-day bangs and pinches.

**Water Repellent**
Are you going to come into contact with water, snow or ice? Look for gloves that are waterproof or water-repellent.

**Ergo Fit**
An ergonomic fit means that the glove is pre-curved so you don’t have to work as hard to bend the glove.

---

**DIPPED GLOVES**
RefrigiWear® offers a number of different dips and coatings on gloves to help you tackle a range of jobs and conditions

- **PVC**
  Great for those with latex allergies. Good abrasion resistance and stronger than latex and nitrile.
  *Gloves shown-0412 & 0312 pg. 90

- **Silicone**
  Less stiff so it offers great dexterity. Extra tacky for added grip.
  *Glove shown-0579 pg. 82

- **Nitrile**
  Super abrasion resistant – less likely to tear or puncture. Stands up well to oil and temperature swings. Nitrile Micro Foam is treated to create tiny craters that create added grip in wet and oily conditions.
  *Glove shown-0408 pg. 88

- **Latex**
  Perfect for extreme temperatures and provides the most grip of any coating.
  *Gloves shown-2100 & 0207 pg. 88
INNOVATIVE SOLUTIONS

Keypads and touchscreens are all too common now, but when you have to remove your gloves to use them, it defeats the purpose of even wearing them. RefrigiWear® offers two solutions:

TOUCHSCREEN SOLUTION

**TOUCH-RITE NIB**

RefrigiWear’s® exclusive Touch-Rite Nib works on both touchscreens and keypads, allowing employees to remain productive without removing their gloves.

Available in styles:

- T679 (Page 80)
- T282 (Page 83)

Located on the right index finger. Easy to unscrew and replace.

- A pocket on the left glove allows for secure storage and easy access to replacement nibs.

KEYPAD SOLUTION

**KEY-RITE NIB**

RefrigiWear’s® exclusive Key-Rite Nib works on keypads and pressure sensitive screens, employees stay productive and protected. Can be placed on any and as many fingers as needed.

Available in styles:

- K279 (Page 85)
- K379 (Page 84)
- K282 (Page 83)
- K679 (Page 80)
- K353 (Page 81)
- K319 (Page 81)
Induradex™ Ratings: Insulation, Durability and Dexterity ratings for gloves on a scale of 10 (Highest) to 1 (Lowest).

### 2860 Iron-Tuff® Insulated Glove
- **Induradex™**
  - Insulation: 9
  - Durability: 9
  - Dexterity: 6
- **Features**
  - 200g Thinsulate™ plus foam insulation with tricot lining
  - Synthetic leather palm is 4 times stronger than natural leather
  - Silicone grip pattern on palm and fingers
  - Kevlar reinforced seams, thumb crotch and finger tips
  - Pull tab with rubber ID tag on wrist
  - Pre-curved, ergonomic fit
  - Insulation extends to cuff
- **Sizes**: M, L, XL

### 2830 PolarForce™ Mitt with Performance-Flex
- **Induradex™**
  - Insulation: 9
  - Durability: 7
  - Dexterity: 6
- **Features**
  - 200g Thinsulate™ plus foam insulation with tricot lining
  - Comfort stretch polyester with synthetic leather palm
  - Silicone dot Grip Assist pattern on palm
  - Performance-Flex knuckle for improved movement
  - Neoprene cuff | Kevlar reinforced thumb crotch
  - HiVis orange piping | Pull tab with rubber ID tag on wrist
  - Touchscreen capability on thumb
- **Sizes**: S, M, L, XL

### 0518 PolarForce™ Glove with Performance-Flex
- **Induradex™**
  - Insulation: 9
  - Durability: 7
  - Dexterity: 7
- **Features**
  - 200g Thinsulate™ plus foam insulation with tricot lining
  - Comfort stretch polyester with synthetic leather palm
  - Pre-curved, ergonomic fit | Silicone dot Grip Assist pattern on palm
  - Performance-Flex knuckle for improved movement
  - Neoprene cuff | Kevlar reinforced thumb crotch
  - Pinched finger tips for less bulk | HiVis orange piping
  - Pull tab with rubber ID tag on wrist
  - Touchscreen capability on thumb/forefinger
- **Sizes**: M, L, XL

**NEW PRODUCT**
0679 Extreme Freezer Glove
100g Thinsulate™ plus foam insulation with tricot lining
Knitted fabric back with synthetic leather palm
Pre-curved, ergonomic fit
Silicone grip pattern on palm | EVA palm pads
Impact protection on fingers, knuckles and back
Kevlar reinforced thumb crotch | Rolled fingertips
Silver reflective strip on knuckles | Stretch neoprene cuff
Pull tab with rubber ID tag on wrist
M, L, XL, 2XL
Available with Key-Rite & Touch-Rite Nib. See pg. 78 for details.

0617 Extreme Freezer Mitt
100g Thinsulate™ plus foam insulation with tricot lining
Knitted fabric back with synthetic leather palm
Pre-curved, ergonomic fit
Silicone grip pattern on palm | EVA palm pads
Impact protection on fingers, knuckles and back
Kevlar reinforced thumb crotch | Pre-curved, ergonomic fit
Silver reflective strip on knuckles | Stretch neoprene cuff
Pull tab with rubber ID tag on wrist
M, L, XL

0419 Double Insulated Cowhide Leather
Fiberfill plus, thick double-foam insulation with tricot lining
Split cowhide leather
PVC abrasion pads on fingers and palm
Safety cuff with heavy-duty knit wrist
Kevlar thread | NEW improved fit
L, XL
**0291 Frostline™ Glove**
Fiberfill plus foam insulation with tricot lining
Comfort stretch polyester outershell
Reinforced palm, thumb and finger patches
Performance-Flex knuckle for improved movement
Waterproof | Reflective piping
Pull tab with rubber ID tag on wrist
Insulation extends into cuff for added protection

**Induradex™**
- Insulation: 8
- Durability: 9
- Dexterity: 7

M, L, XL

**0353 Ergo Goatskin**
Fiberfill plus foam insulation with tricot lining
Goat grain and spandex outer shell
Pre-curved, ergonomic fit | Reinforced thumb crotch
Impact protection on knuckles, fingers and palm
Rolled fingertips | Stretch neoprene cuff

**Induradex™**
- Insulation: 8
- Durability: 6
- Dexterity: 8

L, XL

Available with Key-Rite Nib. See pg. 78 for details.

**0319 Insulated Cowhide Leather**
Fiberfill plus foam insulation with tricot lining
Split cowhide leather
Reinforced leather on palm and thumb crotch
Safety cuff with heavy-duty knit wrist | Kevlar thread
NEW Improved fit

**Induradex™**
- Insulation: 8
- Durability: 9
- Dexterity: 5

M, L, XL

Available with Key-Rite Nib. See pg. 78 for details.

**0317 Dipped Cowhide Leather Mitt**
160g Fiberfill plus foam insulation with tricot lining
Split cowhide leather
Reinforced leather on palm and thumb
Safety cuff with heavy-duty knit wrist
Kevlar thread
Water-repellent latex coating

**Induradex™**
- Insulation: 8
- Durability: 9
- Dexterity: 7

S, M, L, XL

**0317 Insulated Leather Mitt**
Fiberfill plus foam insulation with tricot lining
Split cowhide leather
Reinforced leather on palm and thumb
Safety cuff with heavy-duty knit wrist
Kevlar thread

**Induradex™**
- Insulation: 8
- Durability: 8
- Dexterity: 5

S, M, L, XL
2631 Insulated Softshell Glove

100g Thinsulate™ plus foam insulation with tricot lining
Comfort stretch polyester/spandex outershell
Reinforced thumb crotch, palm patches and index finger
Silicone grip pattern on palm and fingers
Knit wrist with safety cuff
Pre-curved, ergonomic fit

M, L, XL

2630 Women’s Insulated Softshell Glove

Designed specifically to fit women’s hands
100g Thinsulate™ plus foam insulation with tricot lining
Comfort stretch polyester/spandex outershell
Reinforced thumb crotch, palm patches and index finger
Silicone grip pattern on palm and fingers
Knit wrist with safety cuff
Pre-curved, ergonomic fit

S, M, L

0579 Insulated Impact Pro

100g Thinsulate™ insulation
Spandex back with synthetic leather palm
Impact protection on fingers, knuckles and back
Silicone grip dots on palm | Antimicrobial finish
Reinforced thumb crotch | Stretch neoprene cuff
M, L, XL
Black | Orange

Pre-curved, ergonomic fit

0283 Waterproof High Dexterity

Fiberfill plus foam insulation with brushed tricot lining
Neoprene and spandex back with synthetic leather palm
PVC abrasion pads on fingertips and palm
Waterproof barrier
Safety cuff with heavy-duty knit wrist

S, M, L, XL, 2XL
0282 Insulated High Dexterity

Fiberfill plus full foam insulation including fingertips
Brushed tricot lining | Thinsulate® insulation for added warmth
Neoprene and spandex back with grain leather palm
PVC abrasion pads on fingertips and palm
Adjustable neoprene cuff

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Insulation</th>
<th>Durability</th>
<th>Dexterity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

M, L, XL, 2XL  
Available with Key-Rite & Touch-Rite Nib. See pg. 78 for details.

0253 Goatskin

Fiberfill plus foam insulation with tricot lining
Reverse full goat skin leather
Reinforced leather on thumb crotch
Safety cuff with heavy-duty knit wrist
Kevlar thread | NEW Improved fit

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Insulation</th>
<th>Durability</th>
<th>Dexterity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

L, XL

0250 Cowhide Freezer

Foam insulation with tricot lining | Split cowhide
Heavy-duty knit wrist | NEW Improved fit
NEW Improved durability

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Insulation</th>
<th>Durability</th>
<th>Dexterity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

S, M, L, XL

0251 Latex Coated Cowhide Freezer

Foam insulation with tricot lining | Split cowhide
Water-repellent latex coating | Heavy-duty knit wrist
NEW Improved fit

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Insulation</th>
<th>Durability</th>
<th>Dexterity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

M, L, XL

Induradex® Ratings: Insulation, Durability and Dexterity ratings for gloves on a scale of 10 (Highest) to 1 (Lowest).
**0379 Insulated HiVis Super Grip**

More fiberfill plus foam insulation with fleece lining
Neoprene, spandex and mesh back
Synthetic leather palm | Silicone grip dots on palm
Reflective knuckles and fingertips
Adjustable neoprene cuff

| S, M, L, XL | Black | Lime |

Available with Key-Rite Nib. See pg. 78 for details.

**0243 Nylon & Goatskin**

Fiberfill plus foam insulation with tricot lining
Nylon back with goat grain palm
Pre-curved, ergonomic fit
Heavy-duty knit wrist

| L, XL |

**0313 Insulated Goatskin Leather**

Fiberfill insulation with tricot lining
Grain palm and goat suede back
Safety cuff with heavy-duty knit wrist

| S, M, L, XL |

**0318 ChillBreaker® Glove**

Foam insulation with brushed tricot lining
Nylon Taslon outershell
Vinyl abrasion pads on fingers and palm
Reflective strips across back of hand
Safety cuff with heavy-duty knit wrist

| L, XL |
**2430 Grip Gladiator**
100g Thinsulate™ insulation with fleece liner
Full silicone coating on palm for superior grip and durability
Neoprene cuff | Reinforced thumb crotch
Hook & loop wrist closure

**Induradex™**
- Insulation: 5
- Durability: 8
- Dexterity: 8

M, L, XL, 2XL

**0314 Cowhide & Canvas**
100g Thinsulate™ plus foam insulation with tricot lining
Canvas outershell with suede cowhide palm
Rubberized gauntlet cuff

**Induradex™**
- Insulation: 5
- Durability: 7
- Dexterity: 6

L, XL

**0279 HiVis Super Grip**
HiVis neoprene, spandex and mesh back
Synthetic leather palm | Silicone grip dots on palm
Reflective knuckles and fingertips
Adjustable neoprene cuff

**Induradex™**
- Insulation: 1
- Durability: 7
- Dexterity: 9

M, L, XL

Available with Key-Rite Nib. See pg. 78 for details.

**2330 Ultra Dex**
Polyester stretch back | Polyurethane palm coating
Synthetic leather between fingers for increased durability
Reinforced thumb crotch | Hook & loop closure at wrist
Abrasion-resistant outershell with great dexterity
Great for transportation professionals

**Induradex™**
- Insulation: 1
- Durability: 7
- Dexterity: 9

S, M, L, XL

**Rated Gloves**

*Induradex™ Ratings:* Insulation, Durability and Dexterity ratings for gloves on a scale of 10 (Highest) to 1 (Lowest).
### 2830 PolarForce™ Mitt with Performance-Flex

- **Insulation**: 9
- **Durability**: 9
- **Dexterity**: 6

**Description**:
- 200g Thinsulate™ plus foam insulation with tricot lining
- Comfort stretch polyester with synthetic leather palm
- Performance-Flex knuckle for improved movement
- Neoprene cuff | Kevlar reinforced thumb crotch
- HiVis orange piping | Pull tab with rubber ID tag on wrist
- Touchscreen capability on thumb

**Sizes**: S, M, L, XL

---

### 0617 Extreme Freezer Mitt

**Description**:
- 100g Thinsulate™ plus foam insulation with tricot lining
- Knitted fabric back with synthetic leather palm
- Silicone grip pattern on palm | EVA palm pads
- Impact protection on fingers, knuckles and back
- Kevlar reinforced thumb crotch | Pre-curved, ergonomic fit
- Silver reflective strip on knuckles | Stretch neoprene cuff
- Pull tab with rubber ID tag on wrist

**Sizes**: M, L, XL

---

### D317 Dipped Cowhide Leather Mitt

**Description**:
- Fiberfill plus foam insulation with tricot lining
- Split cowhide leather
- Reinforced leather on palm and thumb
- Safety cuff with heavy-duty knit wrist
- Kevlar thread
- Water-repellent latex coating

**Sizes**: S, M, L, XL

---

### 0317 Insulated Leather Mitt

**Description**:
- Fiberfill plus foam insulation with tricot lining
- Split cowhide leather
- Reinforced leather on palm and thumb
- Safety cuff with heavy-duty knit wrist
- Kevlar thread

**Sizes**: S, M, L, XL

---

### 0216 3-Finger Leather Mitt

**Description**:
- Sherpa lining
- Split cowhide leather
- Safety cuff

**Sizes**: L, XL

---

### 0504 Softshell Convertible Mitt

**Description**:
- Fiberfill plus foam insulation with tricot lining
- Polyester polyurethane softshell outershell
- Reinforced micro-suede palm
- Converts from mitt to open finger glove

**Sizes**: L, XL, 2XL

---

### 0404 Pocketed Convertible Mitt

**Description**:
- 40g Thinsulate™ with tricot lining
- Polyester outershell with jersey knit liner
- Reinforced PVC palm patch | Converts from mitt to glove
- Integrated hand-warmer pocket in flip top
- Includes 1 pair of 021HH hand-warmers (pg. 108)

**Sizes**: L, XL
No other natural material can compete with wool for warmth and comfort. Features like silicone or leather on the palm add durability and functionality.

**0421 Insulated Wool Grip**
- 40g Thinsulate™ plus fleece lining
- Ragg wool outershell
- Silicone herringbone grip on palm
- Extended double-layer knit cuff

**Induradex™**
- Insulation: 4
- Durability: 5
- Dexterity: 8

**0321 Insulated Wool**
- 40g Thinsulate™ plus fleece lining
- Ragg wool outershell
- Extended double-layer knit cuff

**Induradex™**
- Insulation: 4
- Durability: 4
- Dexterity: 8

**0304 Premium Wool Convertible Mitt**
- 100g Thinsulate™ insulation with tricot lining
- Ragg wool / nylon outershell
- Improved rip-resistant construction on flip-top
- Reinforced suede leather palm patch
- Converts from mitt to open-finger glove

**Induradex™**
- Insulation: 4
- Durability: 5
- Dexterity: 8

**0521 Insulated Wool Leather Palm**
- 80g Thinsulate™ plus fleece lining
- Ragg wool outershell
- Reinforced leather palm and finger patch
- Extended double-layer knit cuff

**Induradex™**
- Insulation: 5
- Durability: 6
- Dexterity: 7

**0221 Wool Liner**
- Ragg wool / nylon
- Pre-laundered for softness
- Extended knit wrist
- Sold by the dozen
- Volume discounts available

**0231 Stretch Wool Liner**
- Merino wool / spandex
- Stretch-fit for maximum comfort
- Sold by the dozen
- Volume discounts available

**0222 Ragg Wool Dot Liner**
- Wool / nylon outershell
- Black PVC dot grips
- Reinforced thumb crotch
- Sold by the dozen
- Volume discounts available

**Induradex™ Ratings**: Insulation, Durability and Dexterity ratings for gloves on a scale of 10 (Highest) to 1 (Lowest).
Palm Coated Gloves

Like Having a Glove Within a Glove
Get extra protection and better dexterity with dual-layer gloves. Gloves with our unique dual-layer system feature a built-in lining, providing extra warmth and comfort.
Available on styles: 0507, 0408, 0509, 0410, 0237, 2030 & 2267

0507 Dual-Layer Thermal Ergo
Dual-layer outershell and built-in liner for extra warmth
15-Gauge wind-tight nylon shell
7-Gauge heavy brushed acrylic liner
Double nitrile sandy finish palm coating
Pre-curved, ergonomic fit

0408 Dual-Layer HiVis Ergo
Dual-layer outershell and built-in liner for extra warmth
15-Gauge wind-tight nylon shell
7-Gauge heavy brushed acrylic liner
Double nitrile sandy finish palm coating
Pre-curved, ergonomic fit

0208 HiVis
Brushed string-knit acrylic shell
Crinkle finish latex palm coating
Pre-curved, ergonomic fit
Sold by the dozen

0308 HiVis Thermal Ergo
7-Gauge heavy brushed acrylic shell
Crinkle finish latex palm coating
Pre-curved, ergonomic fit

2100 Full Dip Ergo
String-knit polyester shell
Crinkle finish latex palm and dorsal coating
Dipped portions offer waterproof capability
Pre-curved, ergonomic fit
Sold by the Dozen

0207 Ergo
String-knit polyester shell
Crinkle finish latex palm coating
Pre-curved, ergonomic fit
Sold by the dozen

0307 Thermal Ergo
7-Gauge brushed terry shell
Crinkle finish latex palm coating
Pre-curved, ergonomic fit

0407 ProWeight Thermal Ergo
7-Gauge heavy brushed acrylic shell
Pro-weight terry lining
Crinkle finish latex palm coating
Pre-curved, ergonomic fit
Palm Coated & Specialty Gloves

2207 Ergo Cut Resistant
13-Gauge cut-resistant shell
ANSI level A3 cut resistance
Black nitrile foam coating with smooth finish
Pre-curved, ergonomic fit
S, M, L, XL

2237 HiVis Thermal Ergo Cut Resistant
7-Gauge terry shell
ANSI Level A3 cut resistance
Black nitrile foam coating with crinkle finish
Pre-curved, ergonomic fit
M, L, XL

2267 Dual-Layer Thermal Ergo Cut Resistant
13-Gauge cut-resistant shell with terry liner
ANSI Level A5 cut resistance
Black nitrile foam coating with smooth finish
Pre-curved, ergonomic fit
M, L, XL

2233 Fingerless Glove
Terrycloth and mesh back
Synthetic leather palm and thumb
Palm patch with foam for added protection
Silicone grid pattern on palm and thumb patches for added grip
Reinforced thumb patch | Fingerless for added dexterity
Adjustable neoprene cuff
Pair with liner for added warmth (sold separately)
M, L, XL

1207 Cut Resistant Permaknit
Most durable liner | 13-Gauge cut-resistant string knit
CE 5/ANSI level A3 cut resistance
FDA accepted for food contact application
Sold by the dozen | Volume discounts available
S, M, L, XL

0229 Thin Value Grip
Nylon/spandex liner | Nitrile micro foam dipping
Super dexterity | Sold by the dozen
Great for peeling labels
S/M, L/XL

ShrinkMax gloves are designed with reinforced Kevlar® stitching at the thumb crotch so they won’t wear out, even after repeated manual shrink wrapping.

2260 ShrinkMax
Stainless Steel/Kevlar/Poly/Cotton knit
ANSI Level A4 cut resistance
Reinforced Kevlar® stitching at thumb crotch
Super abrasion-resistant design for extreme durability
Perfect for manual shrink-wrapping
M, L, XL

California Prop 65 warning. See Page 123
Size Charts on page 120
RefriGlove’s® knit gloves have various types of coatings to make gripping items easier, resulting in less hand fatigue. The coatings provide abrasion protection while the knit construction allows for more breathability and warmth.
Knit Gloves

0210 Lightweight Dot Grip
Cotton/poly string knit | PVC dot grip
Double-sided for extended wear
Sold by the dozen | Volume discounts available
M, L, XL

0310 Midweight Dot Grip
Natural: Poly/cotton loop terry | HiVis: Acrylic loop terry
PVC dot grip | Double-sided for extended wear
PVC reinforced thumb crotch
Sold by the dozen | Volume discounts available
M, L, XL

0410 Dual-Layer Heavyweight Dot Grip
Dual-layer outershell and built-in liner for extra warmth
10 oz. Poly/cotton knit shell plus 14 oz. loop terry liner
PVC dot grips | Double-sided for extended wear
Sold by the dozen | Volume discounts available
M, L, XL

0206 Value Jersey
Poly/cotton jersey knit | Lightweight knit wrist
Sold by the dozen | Volume discounts available
M, L, XL

0306 Insulated Jersey
Poly/cotton jersey knit | Foam insulation with tricot lining
Lightweight knit wrist
Volume discounts available
M, L, XL

0406 Premium Insulated Jersey
Poly/cotton jersey knit | Foam insulation with tricot lining
PVC dot grip on palm and fingers | Lightweight knit wrist
Volume discounts available
M, L, XL
**Liners**

**Sold by the Dozen | Volume Discounts Available**

### 1207 Cut Resistant Permaknit
- Most durable liner | 13-Gauge cut-resistant string knit
- CE 5/ANSI level A3 cut resistance
- FDA accepted for food contact application
- **Sold by the dozen | Volume discounts available**
- S, M, L, XL

### Why use a touchscreen liner?
Handheld electronic devices like **phones** and **tablets** are being used much more frequently in the workplace. With a touchscreen glove, you are able to use **touchscreen products** without having to remove the glove.

### 0227 Touchscreen
- Acrylic knit with PVC dot grip on palm
- Special fingertips allows for use of touch screens
- Wear with fingerless mitts for extra warmth and added touchscreen functionality | **Sold by the pair**
- **Volume discounts available**
- S/M, L/XL

### 0237 Dual-Layer Thermal Touchscreen
- Dual-layer outershell and built-in liner for extra warmth
- Acrylic knit with brushed microfiber liner
- Special fingertips allows for use of touchscreens
- Wear with fingerless mitts for extra warmth plus touchscreen functionality | **Sold by the pair**
- **Volume discounts available**
- S/M, L/XL

### 0221 Wool Liner
- 85% Ragg wool / 15% nylon
- Pre-laundered for softness | Extended knit wrist
- **Sold by the dozen | Volume discounts available**
- S/M, L/XL

### 0231 Stretch Wool Liner
- 91% Merino wool / 9% spandex
- Stretch-fit for maximum comfort
- **Sold by the dozen | Volume discounts available**
- L

### 0223 Polypropylene Liner
- 100% Stretch polypropylene | Moisture wicking
- **Sold by the dozen | Volume discounts available**
- M, L

### 0225 Thermax™ Liner
- 100% Thermax™ hollow-core fibers prevent heat loss
- Moisture wicking | **Sold by the dozen | Volume discounts available**
- M, L

---

California Prop 65 warning. See Page 123
Glove liners provide an extra layer of protection against injury, help absorb perspiration and increase the warmth of other gloves. They can also provide extra padding or be worn alone when temperatures are moderate. Pick a size that will provide a snug fit, but not too tight, for maximum dexterity and warmth.
Most work boots are not engineered to keep you warm when you’re walking on cold floors for hours or in -20°F freezers. At RefrigiWear®, we design all of our footwear for maximum comfort, durability, safety and especially warmth when you really need it. We also make sure that the materials can stand up to extreme conditions.

**COMFORT RANGES**

RefrigiWear® developed our temperature Comfort Ranges to help guide you to the right level of insulation for your activity level and environment.

**INDURASAFE™ RATINGS**

InduraSafe™ Ratings indicate the level of Insulation, Durability and Slip Resistance a boot provides. Higher numbers mean better ratings.

The material, construction and the anticipated lifespan of the boot help indicate durability. Slip resistance relies on the outsole and Mark II Slip Resistance Testing.

VitaComfort™ provides needed relief from foot fatigue, pain and injury so you can stay on your feet all day and get the job done.

**VitaComfort™ System**

VitaComfort™ takes care of your feet so you can concentrate on what’s most important—getting the job done.

1. **OUTSOLE**
   - Slip resistant and durable
   - Athletic and streamlined

2. **MIDSOLE**
   - Lightweight and superior support
   - Shock absorbing

3. **COMFORT GEL LAYER**
   - Max comfort and breathable
   - Moisture wicking for dryer feet

4. **PREMIUM INSOLE**
   - Added cushioning arch support
   - Stability and pulls moisture away

5. **360 DEGREE PADDING**
   - Extra comfort

VitaComfor™ Thank You.
If your feet aren’t happy, no part of you is. Footwear plays a key role in safety and comfort. That’s why footwear from RefrigiWear® features a variety of temperature ratings and protective components for your complete safety.

Below are some the features to consider when choosing the right boot for the job.

**Insulation Package, Toe Design, Slip Resistance, and Ankle Support & Protection.**

---

**BooT ANATOMY**

A higher boot with a snug fit provides more support for your ankles and helps reduce fatigue by adding stability. By providing more coverage, a higher boot helps protect the critical ankle area from light scrapes and impacts. A padded ankle collar will also add comfort.

**Ankle Support + Protection**

Slip-resistant soles are an important part of any safety considerations. All of our boots go through Mark II slip resistance testing and are given a score with our InduraSafe™ Rating.

**Slip Resistance**

Choose between boots with reinforced steel or composite toes. While both offer superb protection, composite toes are lighter for less foot fatigue and also conduct less cold in low temperatures.

**Toe Design**

Vibram®

Vibram® is the world’s premier manufacturer of outsoles for a wide range of products, including industrial, athletic and casual footwear. RefrigiWear® offers Vibram® soles on many of our products.

**Vibram®**

Pay close attention to insulation and comfort ratings to choose a boot that is right for the temperatures in which you work. RefrigiWear’s® insulated boots range from -10°F to -120°F to keep you warm and safe, while our non-insulated boots provide protection in milder temperatures. Socks and insoles can provide extra layers of warmth when needed.

**Insulation Package**
The Boa® Fit System gives you a fast, effortless, snug fit all day, all at the turn of a dial. It’s perfect for cold environments because you don’t have to remove your gloves to make adjustments. Once you’ve dialed it in for your preferred tightness, it won’t come loose.

**THE BOA® GUARANTEE**

FIT FOR LIFE WITH BOA®

The Boa Fit System dials and laces are guaranteed for the lifetime of the product on which they are integrated.

www.boafit.com/support

**FEATURED ON OUR**

1700 Extreme Pac Boot | Pg. 97
& 1250 Extreme Hiker Boot | Pg. 98

**HOW IT WORKS**

Perfect for cold environments because you don’t have to remove your gloves if you need to make adjustments. Get the perfect fit at the turn of a dial.

- **PUSH TO ENGAGE**
- **TURN TO TIGHTEN**
- **PULL UP FOR QUICK RELEASE**
**Leather Boots**

### 1700 Extreme Pac Boot

**INSULATION:** 600g DRI-BLAZE® lining  
**UPPER:** 9" Leather/nylon  
**OUTSOLE:** Anti-Slip RefrigiWear®  
**TOE:** ASTM Composite  
**FEATURES:** The Boa® Fit System for micro-adjustable fit that won't come loose  
Innovative lightweight Boa® M4 dial  
Easily adjust fit without removing your gloves  
Waterproof  
Rubber heel plate for easy kick off  
Gravity-fed moisture management system  
Electrical hazard compliant  
Comes with one pair of 1700L Liners  

**Reg 1700CR** Full 7-14  

Our exclusive VitaComfort™ system enhances comfort, absorbs shock and increases breathability.

### 1700L Extreme Boot Liner

**INSULATION:** 600g Ultra insulation  
**UPPER:** 9" Leather/nylon  
**OUTSOLE:** Anti-Slip RefrigiWear®  
**TOE:** ASTM Composite  
**FEATURES:** The Boa® Fit System for micro-adjustable fit that won't come loose  
Innovative lightweight Boa® M4 dial  
Easily adjust fit without removing your gloves  
Waterproof  
Rubber heel plate for easy kick off  
Gravity-fed moisture management system  
Electrical hazard compliant  
Comes with one pair of 1700L Liners  

**Fits style 1700CR**  
**Reg 1700LR** Full 7-14  

### 192 Extreme Freezer Pull-On

**INSULATION:** 1400g Thinsulate™ Ultra with DRI-BLAZE® lining  
**UPPER:** 9" Leather/nylon  
**OUTSOLE:** Anti-Slip RefrigiWear®  
**TOE:** ASTM/CSA composite  
**FEATURES:** Step-in design with heavy-duty pull-on handles  
Waterproof  
CSA puncture resistant plate  
Rubber toe guard  
Rubber heel plate for easy kick off  
Gravity-fed moisture management system  
ESR/Electrical hazard compliant  

**Reg 192CR** Full 7-14  

Our exclusive VitaComfort™ system enhances comfort, absorbs shock and increases breathability.

---

**InduraSafe® Ratings:** Insulation, Durability and Slip Resistance ratings for footwear are on a scale of 10 (Highest) to 1 (Lowest).
Leather Boots

190 Extreme Freezer

**INSULATION:** 1200g Thinsulate™ Ultra
**UPPER:** 8” Leather
**OUTSOLE:** Anti-Slip RefrigiWear®
**TOE:** ASTM/CSA composite

**FEATURES:**
- CSA puncture resistant plate
- Rubber toe guard
- Rubber heel plate for easy kick off
- Gravity-fed moisture management system
- Includes bonus pair of boot laces
- ESR/Electrical hazard compliant

Reg 190CR Full 7-14, Half 8½-11½

Our exclusive VitaComfort™ system enhances comfort, absorbs shock and increases breathability.

---

1250 Extreme Hiker

**INSULATION:** 1000g Thinsulate® Ultra
**UPPER:** 8” Leather/nylon
**OUTSOLE:** RefrigiWear® Hybrid Traction
**TOE:** ASTM Composite

**FEATURES:**
- The Boa® Fit System for micro-adjustable fit that won't come loose
- Innovative lightweight Boa® M4 dial
- Easily adjust fit without removing your gloves
- HYDRO® waterproofing system
- Rubber heel plate for easy kick off
- Gravity-fed moisture management system
- Electrical hazard compliant

Reg 1250CR Full 7-14, Half 8½-11½

Our exclusive VitaComfort™ system enhances comfort, absorbs shock and increases breathability.
1140 PolarForce™ Max

**INSULATION:** 800g Thinsulate® Ultra with added warmth from DRI-BLAZE® lining
**UPPER:** 8" Leather
**OUTSOLE:** Anti-Slip RefrigiWear®
**TOE:** ASTM composite

**FEATURES:**
- Waterproof
- Performance polyurethane shell
- Lighter weight than most 800g boots
- Rubber heel plate for easy kickoff
- Gravity-fed moisture management system
- Electrical hazard compliant

Reg 1140CR Full 7-14, Half 8½-11½

Our exclusive VitaComfort™ system enhances comfort, absorbs shock and increases breathability.

---

123 Platinum

**INSULATION:** 1000g Thinsulate™ Ultra
**UPPER:** 8" Buffalo leather
**OUTSOLE:** Vibram® Montana with IceTrek®
**TOE:** ASTM/CSA composite

**FEATURES:**
- Goodyear® welt construction
- CSA puncture resistant plate
- Rubber toe guard
- Waterproof
- Gravity-fed moisture management system
- ESR/Electrical hazard compliant

Black | Brown

Reg 123CR Full 7-16, Half 8½-11½

Our exclusive VitaComfort™ system enhances comfort, absorbs shock and increases breathability.
## Leather Boots

### 1240 PolarForce™ Hiker

**INSULATION:** 800g Thinsulate™ Ultra  
**UPPER:** 6” Nylon/leather  
**OUTSOLE:** Vibram® Q765 Dual Density with IceTrek®  
**TOE:** ASTM composite  

**FEATURES:**  
- Waterproof  
- Ankle and heel stabilizer  
- Rubber toe guard  
- HiVis reflective trim  
- Gravity-fed moisture management system  
- Electrical hazard compliant  

Reg 1240CR  Full 5-13, Half 5½-11½

Our exclusive VitaComfort™ system enhances comfort, absorbs shock and increases breathability.

### 122 Tungsten Hiker

**INSULATION:** 600g Thinsulate™ Ultra  
**UPPER:** 6” Nubuck leather  
**OUTSOLE:** Anti-Slip RefrigiWear®  
**TOE:** ASTM composite  

**FEATURES:**  
- Rubber heel plate for easy kickoff  
- Rubber toe guard  
- Waterproof  
- Gravity-fed moisture management system  
- Electrical hazard compliant  

Reg 122CR  Full 7-15, Half 8½-11½

Our exclusive VitaComfort™ system enhances comfort, absorbs shock and increases breathability.
125 Barricade™

- **INSULATION:** 600g Thinsulate® Ultra
- **UPPER:** 8” Buffalo full leather
- **OUTSOLE:** Vibram® Montana with IceTrek®
- **TOE:** ASTM composite
- **FEATURES:** Goodyear® welt construction
  - Rubber toe and heel guard
  - Waterproof
  - Gravity-fed moisture management system
  - Electrical hazard compliant

Reg 125CR  
Full 7-15, Half 8½-11½

Our exclusive VitaComfort™ system enhances comfort, absorbs shock and increases breathability.

---

1160 Frostline™ Hiker

- **INSULATION:** 400g Thinsulate®
- **UPPER:** 6” Leather/Nylon
- **OUTSOLE:** Anti-Slip RefrigiWear®
- **TOE:** ASTM Composite
- **FEATURES:** Waterproof
  - Rubber toe guard
  - Rubber heel plate for easy kickoff
  - Gravity-fed moisture management system
  - Electrical hazard compliant

Reg 1160CR  
Full 7-14, Half 8½-11½

Our exclusive VitaComfort™ system enhances comfort, absorbs shock and increases breathability.
Leather Boots

120  Classic

INSULATION: 400g Thinsulate® Ultra
UPPER: 6” Full leather
OUTSOLE: Vibram® Montana with IceTrek®
TOE: ASTM composite
FEATURES: Goodyear® welt construction
- Gravity-fed moisture management system
- Electrical hazard compliant
- 3 Speed laces at top

Reg 120CR  Full 5-15, Half 8½-11½

Our exclusive VitaComfort™ system enhances comfort, absorbs shock and increases breathability.

132  Ice Logger™

INSULATION: 400g Thinsulate® Ultra
UPPER: 5” Nubuck leather
OUTSOLE: Vibram® New Bifida with IceTrek®
TOE: ASTM composite
FEATURES: Waterproof
- Gravity-fed moisture management system
- Electrical hazard compliant
- 2 Speed laces at top

Reg 132CR  Full 5-15, Half 8½-11½
Women’s 132CR  Full 7-10, Half 6½-9½

Our exclusive VitaComfort™ system enhances comfort, absorbs shock and increases breathability.
**1210 Barrier**

**INSULATION:** 200g Thinsulate™
**UPPER:** 9” Full grain leather
**OUTSOLE:** Anti-Slip RefrigiWear®
**TOE:** ASTM composite

**FEATURES:** Self-locking zipper and folding closure for better comfort and fit
- Leather pull tab for easier on-off
- Rubber heel plate for easy kickoff
- Gravity-fed moisture management system
- Electrical hazard compliant

| Reg 1210CR | Full 7-14, Half 8½-11½ |

Our exclusive VitaComfort™ system enhances comfort, absorbs shock and increases breathability.

**129 EnduraMax™**

**INSULATION:** 200g Thinsulate™
**UPPER:** 9” Buffalo leather
**OUTSOLE:** Vibram® New Bifida with IceTrek®
**TOE:** ASTM composite

**FEATURES:** Rubber toe guard
- Waterproof
- Gravity-fed moisture management system
- Electrical hazard compliant

| Reg 129CR | Full 5-15, Half 5½-11½ |
| Women’s 129CR | Full 7-10, Half 6½-9½ |

Our exclusive VitaComfort™ system enhances comfort, absorbs shock and increases breathability.
Crossover Boots

**1102 Rustic Hiker**

**UPPER:** 6" Nylon/leather  
**OUTSOLE:** Vibram® XS Ultimate Anti-Slip  
**TOE:** ASTM composite  
**FEATURES:** Rubber heel plate for easy kickoff  
- Rubber toe guard  
- Waterproof  
- Gravity-fed moisture management system  
- Electrical hazard compliant  

Reg 1102CR  
Full 7-14, Half 8½-11½  

Our exclusive **VitaComfort™** system enhances comfort, absorbs shock and increases breathability.

**145 Crossover Hiker**

**UPPER:** 5" Nylon/leather  
**OUTSOLE:** Vibram® Q765 dual density with Ice Trek®  
**TOE:** ASTM composite  
**FEATURES:** 20% Lighter than most safety shoes  
- Rubber toe guard  
- Waterproof  
- High visibility reflective trims  
- Gravity-fed moisture management system  
- Electrical hazard compliant  

Reg 145CR  
Full 5-13, Half 5½-11½  

Women’s 145CR  
Full 7-10, Half 6½-9½  

Our exclusive **VitaComfort™** system enhances comfort, absorbs shock and increases breathability.
Women’s Boots

136 Women’s Black Widow™

INSULATION: 200g Thinsulate™
UPPER: 6” Nylon/leather
OUTSOLE: Vibram® dual density outsole with IceTrek®
TOE: ASTM composite
FEATURES: Designed specifically for women
Waterproof
Gravity-fed moisture management system
Electrical hazard compliant

Reg 136CR  Full 6-10, Half 6½-9½

Our exclusive VitaComfort™ system enhances comfort, absorbs shock and increases breathability.

Also Available in Women’s Sizes

136 Women’s Black Widow™

132 Ice Logger™ | pg. 102
129 EnduraMax™ | pg. 103
145 Crossover Hiker | pg. 104
## 1700 Extreme Pac Boot

**INSULATION:** 600g DRI-BLAZE® lining

**UPPER:** 9” Leather/nylon

**OUTSOLE:** Anti-Slip RefrigiWear®

**TOE:** ASTM Composite

**FEATURES:** The Boa® Fit System for micro-adjustable fit that won’t come loose

- Innovative lightweight Boa® M4 dial
- Easily adjust fit without removing your gloves
- Waterproof
- Rubber heel plate for easy kick off
- Gravity-fed moisture management system
- Electrical hazard compliant
- Comes with one pair of 1700L Liners

### Price

| Reg 1700CR | Full 7-14 |

Our exclusive VitaComfort™ system enhances comfort, absorbs shock and increases breathability.

### Insulation

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>InduraSafe™</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Durability

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>VitaComfort™</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Slip

| 10 |

### Reg 1700L Extreme Boot Liner

- **600g Thinsulate™ Ultra insulation**
- **DRI-BLAZE® lining for superior comfort, warmth and durability**
- **Reinforced heel for added durability**

### Price

| Reg 1700LR | Full 7-14 |

### Insulation

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>InduraSafe™</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Durability

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>VitaComfort™</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Slip

| 10 |

### Reg 113 Pedigree™

**INSULATION:** 8mm Zylex® 3-layer liner with thermal foil

**UPPER:** 9” Leather

**OUTSOLE:** Crack-resistant lightweight rubber

**TOE:** ASTM/CSA Steel

**FEATURES:** Supporting steel shank

- Waterproof
- ESR/Electrical hazard compliant

### Price

| Reg 113SR | Full 7-14 |

---

**FAHRENHEIT**

-60° to 10°

**COMFORT RANGE**

-51° to -12° CELSIUS
HOW TO EXTEND THE LIFE OF YOUR BOOTS

Take care of your boots and they’ll take care of you for years to come. Taking time to properly care for your work boots will extend their life, help you stay comfortable and safe, and protect your investment.

Avoid Unnecessary Abuse
Kicking pallets or other objects wears down the outer material of the boot, shortening their life and ability to protect.

Don’t Use Lace-Up Boots as Pull-On Boots
Boots with laces are not designed to be kicked off and pulled on with only a minor loosening of the laces. Take the time to significantly loosen the laces.

Clean Regularly
Dirt and chemicals can break down a boot’s outer material or sole. Brush off your boots at the end of every day and clean with water and a cloth/brush at least once a week.

Store Properly
Don’t store boots in sunlight or near heaters – that will dry them out. Make sure the storage area has good air circulation.

Use Conditioner and Waterproof Treatment
For boots with leather uppers, use a leather conditioner once a month. For waterproof boots, apply a waterproof treatment after cleaning.

Replace Worn Insoles
The insole deteriorates long before boots wear out. Replacing worn insoles enhances comfort and extends boot life.

Consider Using More Than One Pair
Use two pairs of boots and rotate use to give them time to recover. This extends the life of both pairs.
Sock Essentials

One of the most important features of socks are their moisture wicking ability since keeping your feet dry is critical for warmth. In addition to losing warmth, the moisture will cause friction and create blisters on your feet. All RefrigiWear® socks feature wool, nylon, acrylic and polyester materials that wick moisture away from your feet.

**HEEL & TOE**
Reinforced heel and toe for increased durability where you need it most

**ARCH & ANKLE**
Extra support for added comfort where you flex the most

**FIT & WARMTH**
Snug fit at the top to keep socks in place plus material thickness to keep feet warm

**MOISTURE-WICKING**
Moisture-wicking materials to keep your feet dry and warm

---

**1030 Extreme Sock**
- 72% Merino wool / 26% nylon / 2% spandex
- Arch support | Hi-splice nylon reinforcements in toe and heel
- Welted top keeps socks fitting right
- Mesh ventilation on top of foot for maximum breathability

**1020 PolarForce™ Sock**
- 74% Merino wool / 24% nylon / 2% spandex | Arch support
- Reinforced stitching in toe and heel
- Welted top keeps socks fitting right
- Ventilation channels on top of foot for maximum breathability

---

S/M, L/XL
Breathable | Stretch | Moisture-wicking
1040 Iron-Tuff® Sock

NEW PRODUCT

41% Merino wool / 35% acrylic / 23% nylon / 1% lycra
Welted top keeps socks fitting snug
Nylon reinforcements in heel, toe and under foot

S/M | L/XL

0031 Performance Socks

62% Acrylic / 21% nylon / 16% Merino wool / 1% spandex
Ankle & calf support bands for better fit & support
Durable, friction-fighting nylon in the toe and heel
Breathable & moisture-wicking
Designed for work, yet light for those on the move all day
Made in USA

S/M | L/XL

0032 Leather Boot Socks

55% Acrylic / 27% nylon / 18% Merino wool
Arch & ankle support bands for better fit & support
Stretch ribbing on calf provides even fit & prevents bunching
Heavier weight sock gives more cushion and insulation
Breathable & moisture-wicking
Made in USA

S/M, L/XL

0033 Wick Socks

NEW COLOR

80% Acrylic / 10% nylon / 10% cotton
Flat toe seams reduce chafing and friction
Arch & ankle support bands for better fit & support
Extra thick & contoured for most comfortable fit
Even cushioning for all-over comfort and protection
Superior moisture wicking & odor resistance
Made in USA | NEW Now comes in black

White | Black

0036 Super Socks

53% Acrylic / 25% nylon / 12% polypropylene / 10% Merino wool
Arch and shin support bands for better fit and support
Reinforced toe and heel for longer wear
Naturally hugs your lower leg for all day comfort
Knee high | Made in USA

L, XL

0039 Brushed Thermal Socks

91% Acrylic / 5% nylon / 3% polyester / 1% spandex
Heavy bulk yarn construction has extreme thermal qualities
Long pile cushioning provides comfort and extra support
Insides are brushed to offer a soft feel and to trap warm air
Advanced fibers provide high-performance insulation
Designed to wick moisture away from your skin
Long looped thermal pile knitting technology holds in warm air

S/M, L/XL
Headwear

Don't skip head protection in the cold. Heat escapes through uncovered areas, like the head. Headwear also helps protect vulnerable areas such as ears, nose and mouth from frostbite. RefrigiWear® offers a wide range of headwear, from caps to full masks, so you can choose the right protection.

Masks & Balaclavas

In extreme temperatures, masks and balaclavas provide the most coverage for your face and head. Balaclavas are configurable as a hat, gaiter or mask, offering you flexibility if you move in and out of different environments throughout the day.

6480 Extreme Dual-Layer Clava
- Dual-layer Polartec® fleece
- Reflective piping at seams
- Form fitting for ultimate warmth
- Made from recycled materials
- Black
- S/M, L/XL

6440 PolarForce™ Balaclava
- Polartec® fleece outer shell
- Reflective piping under seams
- Can be worn as balaclava or gaiter
- Made from recycled materials
- Black
- S/M, L/XL

6047 Flex-Wear Open-Hole Mask
- 92% Polyester / 8% spandex
- Long neck for draft protection
- 4-Way stretch brushed inner lining
- Stretch for easy-on and added comfort
- Fits great under hats
- Black, Navy, Lime

0092 Arctic Clava
- Polartec® fleece outer shell
- Fleece moisture-wicking facemask
- Mouthpiece with breathing holes
- Black
- S/M, L/XL

0098 Performance Balaclava
- Water repellent clava
- 4-Way stretch outer shell
- Moisture-wicking microfleece lining
- Mouthpiece with breathing holes
- Wear as balaclava, open hole mask, or gaiter
- Black
- M/L, XL
Masks & Balaclavas

0047 Open-Hole Mask
Double-layer acrylic knit | Long neck for draft protection

Navy | Sage | Lime | Orange

0055 Fleece-Lined Mask
Double-layer acrylic knit | Soft fleece lining
Long neck for draft protection

Black

0057 Silver Magic™ Open-Hole Mask
Micro denier acrylic knit
Silver Magic™ lining with Smart Silver™
Fits under caps and hard hats
Antimicrobial

Black

0068 Stretch Open-Hole Mask
Ultra-thin stretch mask
Laminated fabric for excellent wind barrier
Moisture-wicking lining

Black

Fits great with hard hats.

0042 Thermal Knit Mask
Stretch thermal knit | Detachable quilted mouthpiece

Navy

0067 Hard Hat Balaclava
Double-layer acrylic knit | Long neck for draft protection
Designed to seal around hard hats

Black

Fits great with hard hats.

0051 3-Hole Mask
Double-layer acrylic knit
Long neck for draft protection

Black

0048 Balaclava
Double-layer acrylic knit
Soft fleece face with contoured nose
Long neck for draft protection

Black

0058 Silver Magic™ 3-Hole Mask
Micro denier acrylic knit
Silver Magic™ lining with Smart Silver™
Fits under caps and hard hats
Antimicrobial

Black
Caps

Personalize with Company Logo
Caps provide head and ear protection with a wide selection of materials and colors. Each cap offers different features — from moisture-wicking abilities to a wide range of materials and styles that protect the head, neck and ears.

6320 Frostline™ Cap
100% Acrylic knit | Reflective yarn woven into cap
Dual-layer Polartec® fleece lining for more comfort and warmth
Made from recycled materials
Black/Gray

6060 ChillBreaker® Plus Cap
100% Acrylic knit
Reflective yarn woven into cap for added safety
Blue/Black

0045RPRO RefrigiWear® Watch Cap
Acrylic knit | Wide folding band covers ears
Black with orange RefrigiWear logo

0045RG Watch Cap with Logo
Acrylic knit | Wide folding band covers ears
Gold embroidered Reggie logo

0045RBLK Wool Blend Watch Cap
Wool/acrylic knit | Moisture-wicking
Polypropylene lining

0045R Watch Cap
Acrylic knit | Wide folding band covers ears
Navy | Royal Blue | Charcoal | Lime | Orange

0045RSKL Skinny Cap
Soft acrylic knit | “Skinny” knit conforms to head
Fits under hard hats
Black

Fits great with hard hats.
**Caps**

---

**0063 Fat Cap**

“Fat” 4-layer acrylic knit provides superior warmth
Micro denier knit is soft against skin
Stretches to fit Youth to 2XL sizes

Black | Lime | Orange

---

**0043 Merino Wool Watch Cap**

70% Merino wool / 30% acrylic liner for comfort

Black

---

**0044 Flex-Wear Unisex Skull Cap**

92% Polyester / 8% spandex
4-Way stretch, brushed inner liner
Fits snugly to head

Black | Navy | Lime

---

**0061 Fleece Cap**

Double-sided thick Polartec® fleece
Skull cap style fits under hard hats

Black

---

Keep warm while wearing your hard hat.

See items 0067, 0068, 0061, 0045SKL and 0044 for headwear that fits great with hard hats.

(pages 111, 112 and 113)

---

**6900 Bump Cap**

High-density polyethylene
4-point, injection molded suspension
Protects head from lacerations, minor bumps and bruises
Added safety when ANSI certified helmets aren't required

Blue | White | Yellow

---

**0054 Hard Hat**

Meets ANSI Z89.1
High-density polyethylene
Removable, washable brow pad absorbs moisture
Ratcheting for adjustable fit
Replacement ratchet suspension available

Orange | Blue | Green | Red | White | Yellow

---

Size Charts on page 120
**Gaiters & Headbands**

**0050 Knit Neck Gaiter**
Double-layer acrylic knit
Covers nose, mouth, ears and neck

**0064 Fleece Neck Gaiter**
Polartec® fleece | Adjustable draw cord
Covers nose, mouth, ears and neck

**0059 Silver Magic™ Gaiter**
Micro denier acrylic knit
Silver Magic™ lining with Smart Silver™
Covers nose, mouth, ears and neck
Antimicrobial

**6050 Flex-Wear Neck Gaiter**
92% Polyester / 8% spandex
Covers nose, mouth, ears and neck
Stretch for easy-on and added comfort

**0049 Merino Wool Neck Gaiter**
70% Merino Wool / 30% acrylic | Double layer
Acrylic liner for comfort and warmth
Covers nose, mouth, ears and neck

**6052 Flex-Wear Headband**
92% Polyester / 8% spandex | Wide band for extra coverage
Fits over or under hard hat to create seal
Stretch for easy-on and added comfort

**0052 Knit Headband**
Double-layer acrylic knit
Fits over or under hard hat to create seal
Wide band for extra coverage

**0053 Fleece Headband**
Polartec® fleece | Enlarged area to cover ears

---

*Extremely comfortable, lightweight and flexible.*
**6112 Mesh Trucker Cap**

35% cotton / 65% polyester front | 100% Polyester mesh back
Structured, mid-profile, six-panel
Pre-curved visor with contrast stitch
Adjustable plastic snapback | **Sold by the dozen**
Price includes logo
One Size Fits All

---

**6196 Fitted Cotton Blend Cap**

63% Polyester / 34% cotton / 3% spandex | Flexfit®
Six-panel construction, pre-curved visor
**Sold by the dozen** | Price includes logo
S/M, L/XL

Red | Royal | Black | Khaki | Dark Gray

---

**6145 Brushed Sandwich Cap**

Heavy brushed twill | Structured, mid-profile
Six-panel construction, pre-curved visor
Sewn eyelets | Cloth strap | Tri-glide buckle closure
Adjustable sizing | **Sold by the dozen** | Price includes logo
One Size Fits All

Red | Navy | Gray | Black | Stone | Royal Blue

---

**6197 Structured Cap**

100% Cotton chino twill
Elastic closure with adjustable closure
Six-panel construction, pre-curved visor
**Sold by the dozen** | Price includes logo

One Size Fits All

Red | Navy | Black | Royal Blue

---

**6146 HiVis Cap**

Polyester with reflective trim
Structured, mid-to-low profile
Six-panel construction, pre-curved visor | Sewn eyelets
Adjustable closure | **One size fits all**
Price includes logo
One Size Fits All

Lime

---

Personalize with Company Logo | **Price Includes Logo** | All Caps Sold by the Dozen

*Embroidery up to 5000 stitches or one color heat transfer. One location on the front of cap.*
Accessories

006TH Infrared Thermometer Probe
Infrared reads -67°F to 482°F | Probe reads -67°F to 626°F
2.5:1 Spot ratio | Waterproof | FDA, NSF, HACCP approved
Can be used for all food service functions
Food safety indicator lights ensure food is at safe temperatures
2 x AAA batteries included

004TH Infrared Digital Thermometer
Reads -67° to 536° F with ±2° accuracy
Fahrenheit and Celsius options | 16:1 Spot ratio
Dual laser for high accuracy | Backlit LCD display
Certified to meet NIST accuracy standards
14 Hours of use with 1 9V battery | Carrying case

003TH Advanced Digital Thermometer
Reads -58° to 300°F with ±2°F accuracy
Switches from Fahrenheit to Celsius
BioCote™ antimicrobial agent | Waterproof | 1.5 mm Tip
Meets NSF guidelines | Data hold

002TH Dial Thermometer
Watertight plastic magnifying lens | Reads -40° to 160°F
Meets NSF guidelines | Pocket dial

001TH Digital Thermometer
Simple, compact styling | Reads -40° to 300°F
Meets NSF guidelines | Data hold

020HB Adhesive Body Warmer
All natural ingredients | Up to 12 hours of warmth
Adhesive layer to stick to desired area of body
40 warmers per case
Do no apply directly to skin

022HS Super Hand Warmer
All natural ingredients | Up to 18 hours of warmth
Larger than standard hand-warmers
40 warmers per case

021HH Hand-warmers
All-natural, self-activating hand-warmer
Up to 10 hours of warmth
Average temperature 126° to 144°F
40 Packs per case

023HI Heated Insole
Full-foot insole warmer | Up to 9 hours of heat
Adheres to bottom of sock | 16 Pairs per case

024TW Toe Warmers
All natural ingredients | Up to 8 hours of heat
Adheres to bottom of toes | 40 Pairs per case

Accessories Page 08 in the Price List
**0135 Backbrace**
- Extra-wide panel for superior support and comfort
- Adjustable clips and tapered abdominal support to customize fit and support
- Side and lumbar padding to increase comfort and support
- Breathable side panels

**0500R Compression Sleeve with Grip Assist**
- 95% Nylon / 5% spandex
- Compression fit for high performance
- Encased elastic at top
- Grip Assist silicone dot pattern below forearm
- UV protection

**0999 RefrigiWear Travel Bag**
- Durable, water-repellent outershell
- Multiple ways to carry: duffle shoulder strap, side handles, or backpack straps
- Front vinyl outside pocket with zipper closure
- ID pocket on top lid
- Abrasion-resistant, reinforced bottom for extra durability
- 3 mesh pockets - inside side, inside lid, front side
- Bag is equipped with a multi-function loop system otherwise known as a MOLLE | Loops located on both sides may be used for attaching lightweight accessories for quick access

**0295G Boxer Safety Glasses**
- Meets ANSI Z87.1, EN166, and CSA standards
- Fully adjustable, extendable earpieces
- Anti-fog, scratch-resistant coating on lenses
- Durable, lightweight polycarbonate lenses
- Molded sideshields allow peripheral vision
- Comfortable neoprene nose piece

**0025SG Premium Safety Glasses**
- Meets ANSI Z87.1 +, EN166K, EN166N, EN166UV requirements
- Clear vision with Brass Knuckle N-FOG™ anti-fog protection that exceeds European EN 166/168 standards
- Removable, soft EVA foam dust filter with built-in air channels fills the gap between the glasses and the face, keeping dust out comfortably
- ANSI-approved hardcoated polycarbonate lenses
- Molded nosepiece for all-day comfort
- No metal components

**0010BC Value Box Cutter**
- Ergonomic handle for ease of use
- Curved shape rests naturally in the hand
- Larger blade opening for cutting thicker cardboard
- Innovative tape splitter
- Dual hook design increases product life
- Dishwasher safe to eliminate cross-contamination
- Sold in a pack of 10

**0011BC Premium Box Cutter**
- Interchangeable head design – keep the handle, replace head
- Ergonomic “Soft Touch” handle reduces hand fatigue and stress
- Heavy-duty, high-quality carbon steel blade
- Easy release button to change blade
- Innovative tape splitter | Replacement blade available

**0011BL Premium Box Cutter Replacement Blade**
- High-quality carbon steel blade
- Fits Xchange Single Blade (Item #0011BC)
- Sold in a pack of 10
Insulated Bags can help you protect ice cream at -20°F, produce at 45°F, dry goods or any range of products you need to pick up from will-call. The sizes and insulation configurations are perfect for varying cargo quantities, ambient temperatures and shipping duration. When you need to maintain temperatures, they offer a perfect solution for sales samples, catering deliveries or meetings.

153UB Insulated Standard Bags

Insulated Standard Bags are ideal for transporting ice cream, tomatoes, prepared meals, and many other temperature-sensitive products. The construction of the Standard Bag has five key layers of insulation, including our proprietary high-density flexible foam.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SPECS</th>
<th>Water Repellent</th>
<th>Windtight</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Multiple layers of insulation with high-loft fiberfill insulation and high-density foam</td>
<td>Water-repellent, wind-tight polyester outershell</td>
<td>Mildew- and stain-resistant inside and out</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Machine washable</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Internal Dimensions</th>
<th>L x W x H</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A. Holds (2) 3-gallon tubs</td>
<td>11” x 21” x 12”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B. Holds (4) 3-gallon tubs</td>
<td>11” x 21” x 21”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C. Holds (6) 3-gallon tubs</td>
<td>11” x 32” x 21”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D. Standard Bag</td>
<td>15” x 22” x 15”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E. Holds (1) 3-gallon tub</td>
<td>11” x 15” x 12”</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

150UB Insulated Value Bags

Insulated Value Bags offer an economical solution for transporting temperature-sensitive products. The construction of the Value Bag includes three layers of thermal protection and can handle tough catering jobs or ensure product quality for restocking from food service centers.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SPECS</th>
<th>Water Repellent</th>
<th>Windtight</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Polyester high-loft fiberfill insulation</td>
<td>Water-repellent, wind-tight polyester outershell</td>
<td>Mildew- and stain-resistant inside and out</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Internal Dimensions</th>
<th>L x W x H</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A. Holds (2) 3-gallon tubs</td>
<td>11” x 21” x 12”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B. Holds (4) 3-gallon tubs</td>
<td>11” x 21” x 21”</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

0999 RefrigiWear Travel Bag

Durable, water-repellent outershell
Multiple ways to carry: duffle shoulder strap, side handles, or backpack straps
Front vinyl outside pocket with zipper closure
10 pocket on top lid
Abrasion-resistant, reinforced bottom for extra durability
3 mesh pockets - inside side, inside lid, front side
Bag is equipped with a multi-function loop system otherwise known as a MOLLE
| Loops located on both sides may be used for attaching lightweight accessories for quick access |

154DC Padded Hand Truck Pouch

Polyester high-loft fiberfill insulation
Mildew- and stain-resistant inside and out
Water-repellent, wind-tight polyester outershell
Hook & loop straps attach pouch to hand truck | Drain holes in bottom
Wide opening at top | Padded back protects fragile items
Clipboard-sized pocket inside pouch
Zippered pocket with pencil/pen holder on front of pouch
One size fits all | Machine washable

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SPECS</th>
<th>Water Repellent</th>
<th>Durable</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Polyester high-loft fiberfill insulation</td>
<td>Mildew- and stain-resistant inside and out</td>
<td>Machine washable</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Size: 18” x 14” x 7” |
Covers & Blankets

Insulated Pallet Covers and Blankets prevent product loss and degradation and temperature changes while shipping and loading—essential protection for product quality, profitability and safety. Insulated Pallet Covers slide effortlessly in place over pallet-load quantities to protect ice cream, pharmaceuticals, frozen products, and many other perishables.

150PC Insulated Pallet Covers
Add a layer of protection in a flash with our Insulated Pallet Covers. Extremely easy to install, the covers provide a high level of protection without complexity or high costs.

**SPECS**
- Polyester high-loft fiberfill insulation
- Mildew- and stain-resistant inside and out
- Hook & loop closure on all four sides provide easy access to your perishables
- Adjustable height keeps cover off the floor
- Can be put on or taken off in less than a minute by one person
- Size-height label for easy identification | 9” x 12” ID document pocket
- Water-repellent, wind-tight polyester outershell
- Designed to fit standard U.S. grocery pallets | Machine washable

**Sizes:**
- Width: 48” x 40” x 36”
- Width: 48” x 40” x 48”
- Width: 48” x 40” x 60”
- Width: 48” x 40” x 72”

149BL Insulated Value Blankets
Insulated Value Blankets are used when you need an economical solution for protecting products. These inexpensive blankets are the high-performance version of regular moving blankets because they offer some thermal protection and more durability than other blankets.

**SPECS**
- Recycled cotton denim insulation
- Water-repellent, wind-tight outershell
- Heavyweight non-woven polypropylene is twice as tough as the industry standard
- 3” Zigzag pattern to allow maximum loft and insulation
- Nylon thread used for quilting and binding

**Sizes:**
- 6’ x 7’
- 8’ x 10’

150BL Insulated Standard Blankets
Insulated Standard Blankets offer versatile protection for your temperature-sensitive products during transport. The standard blankets are extremely lightweight, durable and easy to use. When perishables are loose or not palletized, these blankets can be placed over and around the products to provide protection.

**SPECS**
- Polyester high-loft fiberfill insulation
- Water-repellent, wind-tight polyester outershell
- Mildew- and stain-resistant inside and out
- Ideal for split loads and short hauls | Machine washable

**NEW LOWER PRICE**

**Sizes:**
- 4’ x 6’
- 6’ x 6’
- 6’ x 8’
- 8’ x 8’
- 8’ x 10’
- 10’ x 12’
Size Charts

To find your perfect RefrigiWear fit, take all measurements OVER the clothes you will be wearing.

- For help finding your size, view our full sizing chart online at Refrigiwear.com/customer-service/sizing-chart
- RefrigiWear garments should fit loosely.
- If your size is borderline, choose the larger size.
- Sizing chart is based on Regulars [5’7”-6’].
- Tall sizes are approximately 2” longer in sleeves, inseam and torso [6’1”-6’5”]. Tall is not available in size small.
- Short sizes are approximately 2” shorter in sleeves, inseam and torso [5’-5’6”].
- Custom Sizes Are Available! Contact Customer Service for assistance at 800-645-3744.

How to Take Your Measurements

Measure over clothing to be worn.

MEN’S SIZES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>XS</th>
<th>S</th>
<th>M</th>
<th>L</th>
<th>XL</th>
<th>2XL</th>
<th>3XL</th>
<th>4XL</th>
<th>5XL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CHEST</td>
<td>30-32”</td>
<td>34-36”</td>
<td>38-40”</td>
<td>42-44”</td>
<td>46-48”</td>
<td>50-52”</td>
<td>54-56”</td>
<td>58-60”</td>
<td>62-64”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WAIST</td>
<td>26”</td>
<td>28-30”</td>
<td>32-34”</td>
<td>36-38”</td>
<td>40-42”</td>
<td>44-46”</td>
<td>48-50”</td>
<td>52-54”</td>
<td>56-58”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SLEEVE</td>
<td>31”</td>
<td>32”</td>
<td>33”</td>
<td>34”</td>
<td>35”</td>
<td>36”</td>
<td>37”</td>
<td>38”</td>
<td>39”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Measure across back</td>
<td>29”</td>
<td>29”</td>
<td>30”</td>
<td>30”</td>
<td>31”</td>
<td>31”</td>
<td>32”</td>
<td>32”</td>
<td>33”</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

WOMEN’S SIZES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>XS</th>
<th>S</th>
<th>M</th>
<th>L</th>
<th>XL</th>
<th>2XL</th>
<th>3XL</th>
<th>4XL</th>
<th>5XL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BUST</td>
<td>32-33”</td>
<td>34-36”</td>
<td>37-39”</td>
<td>40-43”</td>
<td>44-47”</td>
<td>48-51”</td>
<td>52-55”</td>
<td>56-59”</td>
<td>60-63”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WAIST</td>
<td>24-26”</td>
<td>27-29”</td>
<td>30-32”</td>
<td>33-35”</td>
<td>36-38”</td>
<td>39-41”</td>
<td>42-45”</td>
<td>46-49”</td>
<td>50-53”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HIPS</td>
<td>34-36”</td>
<td>37-39”</td>
<td>40-42”</td>
<td>43-45”</td>
<td>46-49”</td>
<td>50-53”</td>
<td>54-57”</td>
<td>58-61”</td>
<td>62-65”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INSEAM</td>
<td>28.5”</td>
<td>29”</td>
<td>29.5”</td>
<td>30”</td>
<td>31”</td>
<td>31.5”</td>
<td>32”</td>
<td>32”</td>
<td>32.5”</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

EQUIVALENT DRESS SIZE

|        | 0 - 2 | 4 - 6 | 8 - 10 | 12 - 14 | 16 - 18 | 20 - 22 | 24 - 26 | 28 - 30 | 32 - 34 |

BOOT SIZE CONVERSION CHART

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>US Men’s</th>
<th>US Women’s</th>
<th>EU</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>5½</td>
<td>36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>5½</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5½</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>6½</td>
<td>37½</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>6½</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6½</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>7½</td>
<td>38½</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>7½</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7½</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>8½</td>
<td>40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>8½</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>41½</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8½</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>9½</td>
<td>41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>9½</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9½</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>10½</td>
<td>42½</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>10½</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10½</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>11½</td>
<td>44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>11½</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11½</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>45½</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12½</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>47</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

GLOVE SIZES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>S</th>
<th>M</th>
<th>L</th>
<th>XL</th>
<th>2XL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MEASUREMENT</td>
<td>7 – 7.25”</td>
<td>7.5 – 8”</td>
<td>8.25 – 8.75”</td>
<td>9 – 9.5”</td>
<td>9.75 - 10.5”</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Alterations, Custom & Special Services

RefrigiWear® garments can be customized to your exact specifications. You must contact Customer Service to request customization of your garment. Please allow two weeks for delivery.

**Alterations**
- Shortening sleeves or trousers
- Adding pockets, leather patches and radio straps
- Add fleece patches to inside of garment
- Add Hook & loop closure
- Safety harness access point

**Custom and Special Services**
- Non-stock sizes, made to measure
- Custom Colors and HiVis™ colors by request
- Add 3M™ Scotchlite™ Reflective Tape in silver, orange, yellow with silver stripe, white or yellow

Returns, Repairs & Laundry

**Returns**
To return any product, call our Customer Service Team at 800-645-3744. To read more about our return process, visit [www.refrigiwear.com/returns](http://www.refrigiwear.com/returns)

**Repairs**
Nothing is more frustrating than an issue with your favorite gear. That is why we offer in-house repair services to get your gear back in action. Please allow two weeks (not including shipping) for your repair to be completed.

Please contact Customer Service at **800.645.3744** or email [keepmewarm@refrigiwear.com](mailto:keepmewarm@refrigiwear.com) to process your repair. You will be given an RMA number and form to use for shipping. The RMA number and form (showing bar code) MUST be attached to the outside of the box for your repair to be processed. Boxes without RMA form attached will not be processed.

**Laundry**
Have a big pile of dirty protective gear and nowhere to wash it? Let us handle it for you! RefrigiWear offers laundering services for garments. Cleaning services usually take 3 days, not including shipping time.
Embroidery

In-House Embroidery
All embroidery is done at our factory in Dahlonega, GA. We control the entire embroidery process—from digitizing all the way through packaging—to ensure superior quality and timeliness of your order. Depending on the garment, you can apply embroidery to: right or left chest, right or left sleeve, back and leg.

Direct Embroidery

COMPANY LOGOS | JOB TITLES | NAMES | NUMBERS | SPECIAL EVENTS OR AWARDS

Direct embroidery provides a premium appearance and the most professional look. This is our most requested option. With Pantone® color matching, there are thousands of colors to choose so your embroidery will match your logo and brand exactly.

Direct embroidery remains intact for the life of the garment, and threads are color-fast for a significant length of time with typical wash and wear.
Embroidery Adds a Professional Look

With our embroidery, screen printing, patch and woven emblem technology, you can add logos, names and numbers to multiple locations on almost every RefrigiWear® garment.

Screen Printing

Screen Printing impacts only the exterior of the garment and allows you to use intricate, picture quality images.

- Low cost alternative to embroidery
- Great for large graphics on back of garments
- Must be a minimum order of 50 units
- Allow 7-10 days for production

Self-Patch Emblem

Self-patch utilizes a swatch of the same material as your garment for an embroidering patch. This ensures a match to your garment, but it can still be easily removed and replaced.

Woven Emblem

Woven designs give you greater flexibility on a patch that is sewn onto the garment. It also makes replacement easy.

Woven Label Emblems are manufactured using high-speed automatic weaving looms. Unlike embroidered emblems which are produced on twill materials, the interlaced weaving process creates the entire emblem and design at the same time, in two or more colors.

WARNING: This product may contain chemicals known to the State of California to cause cancer, birth defects, or other reproductive harm.
FRIENDLY BILINGUAL CUSTOMER SERVICE
Real, live customer service from Dahlonega, Georgia. Call toll free, 800.645.3744, chat at refrigiwear.com or email keepmewarm@refrigiwear.com.
Live customer support (all Eastern time):
**Monday – Friday | 7:00a.m. to 6:00p.m. Year round.**
*Nosostros hablamos espanol.*

GUARANTEE
Your total satisfaction with your RefrigiWear® purchase is important to us. If for any reason you are not pleased with your selection, contact our Customer Service Team at 800.645.3744.

INTERNATIONAL CUSTOMERS
Visit refrigiwear.com/international or call 706.864.5757 to be connected with an authorized Sales Representative or Distributor in your country. A Spanish version of this catalog is available via PDF at www.refrigiwear.com/Spanish, or by mail by request only.

©2019 RefrigiWear®, Inc. The REFRIGIWEAR® name and logos and all related product and service names, design marks and slogans are the trademarks or service marks of RefrigiWear®. All other marks are the property of their respective owners.